
SUBJECT I H^ENJU CHURCH APAK PROJECT" <i- r oiwnO inoy;* i :^rio‘dO : ;
'^

. uSUc

TO t Norik N.TIatovossian i^UOdi*.-

d

vj t oT

2nd Lt, CS
APAK Officer
Hq, 1092nd Engr* Bfa«

APO 558

Deer Sirt

Your letter of Jlay IJth^addressed to Rev E*0tto DeCamp, regarding details
needed on the project for the liaengju Church's School project^has jusr bben
pasted over to me* We have in our files a carbbn of a statement on the Project
which was given b)i Mr DoCamp* In case that has bhcome mislaid, I quote the
subtanoe of it as follows 1

UXSATIQN t HaongJUjChi do J^on,Ko Yang Kun,Ifyunggi Do* On the Han river,faot far
from Nung Gok*

MgfllCW EMBQR8ffliBHt » We givo assurance that this btiilding, if constructed,will
bb used and maintained indefinitely, after the departure of the U.N.

Armed Porces from Korea*

MATERIAIg AYAIIABLE t The peopio of the church and village will provide
carpenters,masons and other labhr as needed,as well as sand and gravel
for cement work*

HISTORY t The Haengju Presbj»teroan Church has for several years carried on a

day school for poor children of the community who are unable to pay

the fees required bj^ other schools* (There are no free schools in
Korea, in the American puliic school sense of the term*)

PERSONS BENEFITING ! At presont,under the leadership of the pastor of the church.
Rev Tae Yang Lee, they have bben caring for 6j children,bht could take
up to 120 for daily instruction, if space were available*

Mr DeCamp stated, "We are subtd.tting a larger plan and propose that only half
bb built now* Presumaly one la If of the materials list submitted would be adequate
for this construction*" I assume that the plan and bill of materials for it, both
of which were worked out by our Mission architect, wore presented somewhere, probably
by the pastor* If these are not available to you, please let mo know and 1*11 be
glad to soBd them to you*

The above supplies the information you request on #1 and #5 * //2,the statembnt
from the local authoribies that they teve no objection to the construct ion, the
pastor will have to get locally, as we have no way of getting that,and he is on the ground*

Sincerely,

Allen D Clark
Mission ^^presentative
APO 501



Cable Address "Inculcate"

KoreaMission

The Board of Foreign Missions

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America

SUBJECT J Ch*ong P*yong Church AFAK Project

To X AIAK OFFICER, SSEOUL
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13 I!ay 1954

i:r. 3. Otto Decamp
Presbyterian IJission
APC 301

Dear I'r. DeCamp,

On my last visit to Chido I'yon, I met "Rev. Tae Yang
Lee, the minister at Haengju Presbyterian Ghuroh. Ke
requested Armed Porces Assistance to Ilorea Program help
in constructing the Haengju Bible School . I would appre-
ciate it if you would send me the following information:

1. Number of individuals to benefit from project.

2. A '-.'^r ent that civil authorities of community
concerned are in agreement with the project, and that
locally procured resources will be made available.

5, Supporting date to insure continued utilization
and maintenance of project upon departure of XJY forces.

ThanldLng you for your co-operation in this matter.

Sincerely yours

YCRIK N. TriT

2nd Lt
APAK Officer

TATBVOSSIAN
GE



kFkK Officer ^
Hq, 1092d Engr. Bn.

''

kPO 358

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

yr, E. Otto De Camp
Presbyterian Mission
APO 303, Seoul

II
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This is to jj^ve assuraiicc that the Tlaertru School project
of cor^lotcd 7Ti.ll be liscu -iiuefinitely for this purpose after
the departure of the U. ii. Ari^ifcdi'ox'ces from .;orca. The Haoruha,

Presbyterian Chui'ch nas for soveial yuars condnetod a day school
for tiio poor children in tiio coaimuuity «v}io are •onaA© to pay
the fees required by public schools*

There are at present 67 childi-en enrolled in this school
but Tfith more adequate facilities up to 320 could be 'Uiu^ht daily.

We are submitting a larger plan and propose that only
half b« built now. The people of the church and village will
supply lator and cash as needed to bui.ld this much of a school.
Presumably one half of the materials list submitted would be
adequate for siinirnum requirei'ents .

gned:
E« Otto CeCai^
Presbyterian Mission,
AlO 301

P. S. Haengu is located in Chido-Myun, Ko larig him in yungici Do.
It is on the Kan River not far from bung Gok. TK.c Pastor, Rev.
Lue Tae Yang, is a very capable gentleiuan.
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A B bio "Trained Clmroh

Tbfl otlior day, a friend vrho lias boon prominent in the women *o trorl: of tho

Korean Church for iroiiy years stepped in to call. As \Jo talked about many thinjs,

she told of her concern for t’ls iromen of tho clmrch which she attends, and of her

surprize in finding how little they seemed to knox*; about tho Bible. ''They have

had to move here and there, during these \mr and refugee years"she said,”and haven’t

had Mich chance to study Cod’s V/ord,so they don’t seoa to knovx anything a out it.”

She went on to toll how they vxere trying to meet this need, in her church.

Ifot long ago, I vras talkijig iri;th another worker who has spent c»ny years in

Bible conference work in the aroa around Seoul, and slie was troubled bocause so many
cliurclies whore she visits seen to iiave only a children’s depart 'ent for the Sunday
School, but no adult Bible study. She feels that it is a result of the years when tho
Japanese gavamtient v»s trying to make the clTurches l^ve only one service, and tliat

the congrojations got the habit then and have not gone back to the fonnor emphasis
on Bible study for everybody. *

Kowjit nay be that these two oinversatio; s are only isolated cases. Even soji

trust that the follovring remarks may not be out of place.

Tlie ICorean Church has been famous all over the world for one thiinc and tliat is

its faithfulness to the Word of God, It is knovm everywhere as a Cimrch which loves

and studies the Bible. Now, that is a reputation to be prized and the Churcl:^ may
well be proud of it. V/e have our Bible Correspondence Course ( oveloped by
hr S\rollen),w6 have our Bible Institutes, wehhave our Sunday Schools and our Bible
conferencea. These are part of tho precious heritage of this Church. Tliis is tho
foundation on which this Church was built.

I enjoyed my teaohilng in the Bible Institute, last winter. The students txero

eager to leai*n,and the associaticxn vxith then was a spiritual inspiration to me. But
I felt tliat,on the average, they were not/ anywhere near tho level of the students
I liad taught, before I had to leave Itorea,in 19^+0, as far as tlieir knEKisrdJtE

background Icnovxlodge of the Bible ii»as concerned. I liave mentioned this feeling to

otiier experienced teachers and find that many of tliom feel as I do.

Now, this iioaes a problem wliich \xe dare not ignore. It is a ixonderful thing that
tho Iiord has gaven us such a fine reputation and such a wonderful heritage. It
is a great tiling to loiovj that our fathers loiew and loved the Word of God. But,

unfoi'twnatoly, tliis knov/ledge is not inherited automatically, Vfech new generation
must study the Bible again for itself and, if the church of 195^ is to be Korxtkjtxof

Ds wortiiy a Church as the Church of 1914 and 1924 and 19^'r,^® will ha-’/o to put our
attention on tlie riothods which made tlsat Chtiirch x^hat it ^fac.

Today, -,.0 have higher Bible Institutes in 'oany places and they are crowded with
students. The sesainaries are also full of young people studying to prepare thensolvos
€or tlio Lord’s work. Tliis is all very well, but what about the ordinary, average
member? This Church \xas built from the bottom, not from the top. W^.le vxo train
those who will be our ministers and evangelists and Bible Tfomen,let us not forget
that the people of the congregation also need steady training I'n the V/ord of God.

Now is the time, in every district and presbytery, to begin making plans for B'.blo

conferences, this coming v/inter,in every church. "%e \mr has mdc it difficult for
us to do this,as in past years, but if t ie Lord grants us a peaceful year, there is
no roason,now,v/lTy we should not be able to carry on such a program, I an not speaking
of a revival campaign, but of Bible conferences. With alarming frequency,! have
heard pastors vrho were in the midst of a building campaign say,Bfe2it ”V/o'll ’nave a
revival to raise the money for the now building” No, brethren. A revival is not a
money-raisin,; systemi Our fundamental need is to train tloo Cimrch to know God’s Word
and the money will take care of iisolf.

In each district, if the corjmittee on evangelism will/plan vxoll in advance, they
will probably find it possible to work out an exchange of pulpits, or have two
workers go together to a church to carrynon a \jQok of serious Bible study with the
poo pie, during the months from Becomber to tfarch#



(a Biblo-Trained Church)

In addition to the special c phasic on having, as far as possible, a Biblo
confe.ence in each local cliurch, there should be one for laen end one for vo.jon in
each presbytery. Of recent years, there has been a tendenc;^ to try to liave only
one conference for men and women together. This often means that the \;o3on have to
stay h02i^,and get little or no benefit from tlie study.

Tliic is an ur,^ent noed in tl^ Church. There are taany Claristians who have not
I-»d such an opportunity for %ble study for years and would welcome it. There
are also any now Chi’istians vrtio have come into our congro ations,those past
Levers 1 years, and who are oftm very ignorant of the things of Cod. They love
Christ and are saved, but there are many of Qod*s rich gifts that they do not
loiox; how to find, because noone over taught tliea. We should teach then wliore to

find than. And there are ^any young people who have grovm up in the church, these
pest years, and lave had too little opportunity to learn to know their Bibles/ well

Lot us make this Church of Korea in reality it is in reputation—e Church
which ]jiov;s and studies and lives its ^ibl'e'.

^

Allen D Clark
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PLEASE NOTIFY US OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS
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THANK YOU!
The warm response thus far to our “Notice” is

heartily appreciated.

The cost of publishing and mailing the Survey
to one address amounts to $1.50 per year. This is

not a subscription fee, but the contribution of this

sum will help to insure continuance of this service

which we hope is of interest and value to you.

Keeping the

Record Straight

The daily press lately has carried many news stories

about disagreements between various agencies of the

American and Korean Governments in Seoul. Most of

these disagreements revolve around: (1) the political-

military questions of reunification of Korea and with-

drawal of American troops; and (2) economic questions

relating to Korean trade with Japan, reconstruction

policies, and the difficulties caused by inflation in Korea.

Some readers of these stories may blame American
policy-makers or administrators; some may blame the

Koreans; but most are doubtless eager to get more facts

before making up their minds. Here are some pertinent

facts.

I. The Political-Military Question
(a) In MacARTHUR, 1941-51, by Maj. Gen. Gharles

A. Willoughby and John Ghamberlain, McGraw-Hill,
1954, is a report of General MacArthur’s statement of the

mission to which he was assigned in Korea: “General
MacArthur was appointed Gommander of the United
Nations Forces and was directed to restore peace, order

and unity to the entire Korean Peninsula. Statements so

frequently made later that our purpose was merely to

drive the enemy out of South Korea are completely at

variance with the truth.” Page 356.

(b) The Truth About Korei,” by General James A.

Van Fleet, in Readers Digest, July, 1953: “While 1 was
in Korea opportunities presented themselves again to

beat the Reds once and for all, but we were restrained

by high policy. The opportunity is still there today.”

Page 5.

II. Problems of Reconstruction

From a Reuters dispatch, datelined Seoul, May 19,

1954, by Ian Stewart: “South Korea is making little or no

progress toward a self-sufficient economy. Foreign offi-

cials here agree that the country’s economy is not being

rehabilitated. It is merely being sustained. . . .

“The amount of money expected to have been avail-

able for rehabilitation projects in the current fiscal year

was 550 million dollars. Less than one-fifth of that

amount has actually been spent to date.”

Aside from shortage of funds, the nature of the dis-

agreements is indicated in the following from Mr. Stew-

art’s dispatch:

“South Korea must have fertilizer. The United States

urged South Korea to concentrate on expanding fish and

rice production for export and use the income to import

fertilizer. The South Korean Government, however, in-

sisted on a fertilizer plant.

“More than $96,000 was spent on finding a suitable

site, which is now tentatively fixed at Ghungju. . . . The
plant will cost 20 million dollars to construct and will

produce 120,000 tons of fertilizer a year, or barely one-

fifth of South Korea’s requirements.”

III. Korean-Japanese Trade

Koreans are accused of holding up their own recon-

struction bv refusal to buy Japanese goods. The facts

were set forth by President Rhee in an INS interview on

October 6, 1954: “Few people who criticize Korea for

being reluctant to buy evervthing she needs from Japan

realize the tme state of affairs. Japan, not Korea, is the

offender. Under American-supervised arrangements, it

was agreed that Korea would import annually from

Japan $32 million in goods and Japan would import $16

(Continued on page 6)

i COVER PAINTING: S
“The Adoration of the Magi" by Ki-Chang Kim. This is one

of a series of 28 sacred paintings by the artist showing Bible

scenes in Korean settings. (Another is shown on page 12).
Like the artists of the Middle Ages and the Renaissance, Mr.

Kim clothes his characters in the native dress of his country.

What these artists imply is the universality of Christon ideols—the heritage of all mankind.

2 Korean Survey



MEDITATION OF ARIRANG,
a group dance by young
students of the Kim Yun Hok
Dancing Institute, entranced
o large audience of Ko-

reans, Americans and other

foreigners in Seoul recently

in one of the programs giv-

en under the sponsorship
of the Office of the UNC
Economic Coordinator. The
girls ore Sin Hyun Chu, Cho
Kyun Soon, Kim Mi Young,
Lu Hei Ran and Chu Bona
Cha.

Photo by ROK-OPl

*

¥

The American Veterans of Foreign

Wars Auxiliary is backing a project

to help pay education expenses for

Korean children. Each of the 7000

Auxiliary units of the VFW is being

asked by the National organization to

pay for the tuition of at least one

Korean child.

« « 0

Miss Won Wha Lee, representing

the Seoul YWCA, is one of seven Far

Eastern YWCA representatives cur-

rently in the United States on a nine-

month work-study project. The pro-

gram provides for an exchange of in-

formation between Asian and Amer-
ican leaders of the YWCA, and is

financed by the Ford Foundation.

0 0 0

A series of musical programs is be-

ing given at the Chosun Hotel, Seoul,

under the sponsorship of the Office of

the UNC Econ omic Coordinator.

Leading Korean soloists, dancers, and
such instrumental groups as the ROK
Army and Navy Symphony Orchestras
are appearing on these programs.

0 0 0

Six locomotives were loaded aboard
the freighter, Indian Bear, on Sep-

tember 24 for shipment to Korea bv
the American-Korean Foundation.

The engines were donated to the

Foundation by the Great Northern,

Erie, Pennsylvania, and Chesapeake

and Ohio Railroads.

o « o

Work has begun at Tangin-ni on

one of three new power plants for

south Korea. Capable of deliv'ering

25.000 kilowatts of electricity, the

Tangin-ni plant is scheduled to begin

operation by April, 1956. Construc-

tion of the second at Masan with a

50.000 kilowatt capacity and the third

at Samchok with a 25,000 kilowatt

capacity will be started soon. When
the three are completed the 100,000

kilowatts which they can produce al-

together will double the present pow-
er output in the Republic.

0 0 0

Korea’s 4-H Clubs are due for vig-

orous support soon, as plans go for-

ward for the formation of a National

4-H Club Committee made up of top

ROK business, political, and profes-

sional men, as well as U.S. diplomatic

and reconstruction officials. Member-
ship in these groups is now up to

100
,
000 .

0 0 0

Nak Chung Paik, 16, third-year

student at the Kyung-gi Roys’ High

School in Seoul, has been chosen to

represent the Republic of Korea at

the New York Herald-Tribune Forum
for High School Students in New
York in January. He was the winner

of a nationwide contest sponsored by

the Ministry of Education.
0 0 0

A fair was held on the lawns of

the American Embassy in Seoul on

October 2 at which articles made by

Korean war widows were on sale. A
canopy was erected on the lawns and

the various stands arranged to form

a midway. The fair was designed to

encourage servicemen to purchase

Korean gifts to send home in time for

Christmas.
0 0 0

The Korean Junior Chamber of

Commerce gave a children’s Concert

in early October at Pai Jai High

School to raise funds to help Viet-

namese refugees fleeing the Commu-
nist zone. The program included

choral numbers, piano solos and duets,

and vocal solos.

Dece.vIber 1954 15
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nmsi.qTTTITTIQM OF laVa

(Ls adopted on 4 ^7 1954)

PRSAM3LB

The foreign welfare agencies serving in Kore?., dasirir, : to proviCiefcr

mutual consultaticn and unified planning sc th-'t they might surongthen

and incro--'. 3Q their contributions to the welfare of the people of the

Republic of Korea^ and having organized the Iforca 4sscciati''n of^

Voluntary Agencies on 5 Ibrch 1952, to serve these ends, now desire that

this Association be formally constituted.

ARTICLE I

Nat'^.c and Object

Section 1 : The name of the Association shall be »The Korea Association

of Voluntary /Igencies”.

Section 2: The object of this Association shaDl be the exchange of

information beti.rcen membijr agencies and promotion of their warh through

unified planning and the corporate approach to other bodies.

ARTICLE II

.

-
.

Membership

Section 1: Every foreign voluntary social welfare agency represented in

Korea sh-all be eligible for mombership. Agencies currentj.y members of
K^VA (see Appendix) at the time of the acceptorcc of this Constitution

shall be considered members." «

Section 2; A voluntary agency shall be defined as a non-profit making
organization financed principally by voluntary contributions not suberdinatod
to control by its government, having an established status in its country
of origin and conducting social welfare operations in Korea.

Section 3x Non member agencies may a- ply in writing t- the Executive
Secretary for admission into the Assc oiaticn. Such ag;plications shall
be voted u’^x'n in the meeting following thot in which they were announced.

ARTICLE III
Representation

Section 1; Every member a.gency shall through one representative be
entitled to ono vote, but may spnd more than one reprosentativo to
meetings. .

.
_

.

^

Section 2: Representatives of^other bodies may be invited to' participate
without voting power.

ARTICLE IV
Management

Section 1; The Associ' tion shall elect as officers a chairman and vic^
chairman and a secretary treasurer from among the agency r eerosentatives.

Section 2: The Association shall also elect fram a^aong the agency
representatives an Executive Committee which s?iall consist of the officers
and not more than four other members. The Executive- Cor^mittoG shall:



a) be responsible to the Ar;;icciat2on for the carjdng out of
tho latt'o:’s purposos and decisions;

b) re;,.resent the Association in an advisory capacity vjhenevor

invited.;

c) adoiinis’^'er the funds of the Association;

d) reoort '-,11 its actions to the Associ ’^i n for ap' rova3.;

e) meet upon call of the cliairran;

f) guide and direct the ijork of the Executive Secret-’ry,

Section 3: Standing and -^d hoc conmittees shall be elected by the

Association as required.

ARTICLE V
Executive Secretary

Section Is An Executive Secretary shall be appointed b^’- and be responsible

through tho Executive Committee to the Association, v/hich shall control tho

conditions of Gr.ploymcnt,

Section 2: Tloe Executive Secretary shall carry out the policies and

decisions of the. Association.

Section 3: Tho Executive Secretary shall prepare and subnit to the

Association monthly and annual reports.

ARTICLE 71
Elections

Section Is The officers and members of tho Executive Committee shall
serv*''' for a term of one year from the date of the annual meeting and they
shall be eli[-dble for re-election.

Section 2: Vacancies in any of the elected offices shall be fill d by the
Association at any time they occur for the duration of the unejqeirod tern.

ARTICI.E VII
Votina:

Section Is Voting on elections shall be by simple majority by secret ballet.
Ballots sh.a31 be Issued to all voting representatives present.

Section 2; Voting on other matters shall be by tv,ro thirls majority and shall
be verified by roll call vote upon the request of any voting representative.

Section 3s Voting on items not on an agenda circulated prior to a meeting
may be deferred to the following meeting at the request of one mer’^cr agency
representative.

ARTICLE VIII
Meotinrs

Section 1: The Association shall held its annual raeetir.i^ in June at whicJ'

an annual report shall be presented.

Section 2: The Association shall hold monthly meetings unless otherwise
detormined.

Section 3 : Meetings of the Association shall bo ;.)rivato



.AHTICX^ IX
<lnon.imGnt.s

Secticr. is '.'i.d;’ Ccnstit'ation may be amended, if so voted at the monthly
meeting follov/'ng the meeting at which the amendraert was proposed.

Scctici'i 2i nr.o :.ems of the proposed amendneno sliall be circ-u3.ated to

all r.onbei’s of the /issocia^tion not loss tleor. t’lree n'seks before the
meeting at vjhicn the vote on the anondr'ient will be token.

10 May 19 5Z-.



iVppENDIX

FOREIGN AGSKCIS5

Ox

irorea As ci-.-.ion of Voluntary Erenci&s
(as at 4 IS 54)

Gy REPRESENTATIVE

Adopt a Fonily Plan (Chthclic)

Arr-orican Education Mission (USC)

Anericaivl^orean Foundation
^Australian Prosbyt'orian Mission
Baptist Mission
Benedictine Fatbors
CARE
Central Catholic Coniaittoe

u- Church World Service
Qiristian Cliildren’vS Pu.nd

Cclunban Fathers
En.'lish Church Mission

' Foster Paronto Plan
Friends Service Unit
Houses for Korea
League of Red Gross Societies
MaryknoJ.l Sisters
Maryknoll Fathers
Menncnite Central Gcmittee
Methodist Mission

’’ ” Wonen’s Division
N.G.W.G.
Northern Presbyterian Mis.eion

. Oriental Missionary Society
w- Salvation iimy

Save Gjie Children Fund
Save the Children I'ederaticn
Seventh Day Adventists
Southern Presbyterian Mission
United Qiurch of Canada

Vfcrld University Service
IMCA
YVJCA

lir. H. McLoone
Mr. R. O'Brien
Mr, Hcv/ard Brocks
Rev . Georgo And or sc n
Dr. John A. Abernathy
Mc'-nsi nor Bitterli
Dr, Cl aries Joy
F?.ther Craig
Mr, J, At]-:inoon

Miss Arlene Sitler
Father K-ns
Bishop Gr;'0 ":er

Mr, Rtbart Sage
Mr, Geoff Hemin^i-jay

Dr, J. Alter
Mr. A, R'tten
Sister Mary ilercy
Father P'^rd'’’

Mr. Dale Weaver
Mr. 0. Burkholder
Mrs, Anna Chaffin
Monsignor George Carroll
Dr, Ada>is

Mr, Elmer Kilbourne
Gel, Widdoa'son
Mr. R, Yeats
Mr, C. Bernheisel
Dr, James ICiger

Mr. Petrie Mitchell
Dr. S. J, 0. Fraser

(Miss A. Davison)
Miss Esther Park
Dr, T, Osborne
Miss Esther Park
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AMSIMli'''TS 10 K..VA CONSTITUTION

Article II, Mecibership

Soction It ha am'A'ded June 12, 19;//

E'/ery foreign volu.n>;o;ry nocial welfare agency represented in
Korea e 'all be eligibf e for membership. Agencies currently
members of ICAVA (see appendix) at the tl\e of the acceptance
of tifi.s Constitution shall be consiclc.’ed members. Menbership
shall be dl'/ided into active member ship and asscci^te meiribcrnhip.

Active nenbershijp, dependent on the payment of Active Membership
Fee, shall entitle tc all privileges, w^'-ilo Acscciate Member sliip

shall entitle to all except voting privilegevS,

Article III, Representation

Section 1: As amended Jinne 12, 1957
Svory Active Member Agency shall trircugh one representative
be entitled to one vote. Active and Associate Mcmiber Agencies
may, however, send more than one representative to meetings.

Article VIII, Meetings

Section It As amended May 22, 1958
The Association shall hold its elections and Annual Meeting in
October,

Artic'l.o IV, ^!iana.gQiient

Section Is As amended October 15, 1958
The Association shjall elect as officers a Chairman, 1st Vico-
CSiairnan, 2nd Vico-Qiairman, a Secretary a.nd a 'Treasurei,





The Trustees and Faculty of

Fuller Theological Seminary

AND THE

Class of Nineteen Hundred Fifty-four

Invite You to be Present

AT THE

Fifth Annual Commencement

TO BE HELD IN

Pasadena Civic Auditorium

Pasadena, California

Thursday Evening, the Twentieth

OF May

AT Seven-thirty O'clock





0^ C(mme4^icemefd %^eek
May 16 to 20

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
Sunday, May 16, 3:30 P.M.
Lake Avenue Congregational Church, Pasadena, California
Address: The Reverend Clarence W. Kerr, D.D., L.H.D.,
Pastor, Glendale Presbyterian Church.

TEA

Monday, May 17, 3:00 P.M.
The Seminary, Social Hall

Sponsored by Faculty Wives and Seminary Auxiliary Board
for Senior wives and friends.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEETING
Wednesday, May 19, 11:45 A.M.
Hillcrest Dining Room, 3570 E. Foothill Blvd., Pasadena

COMMENCEMENT RECEPTION
Thursday, May 20, 2:00 P.M.
The Seminary, Social Hall

and"fr?ends*^^
Trustees and Faculty for Alumni, Seniors,

SENIOR CLASS PICTURE
Thursday, May 20, 4:00 P.M.
The Seminary

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Thursday, May 20, 7:30 P.M.
Civic Auditorium, Pasadena, California
Address: President Harold John Ockenga, Ph.D.
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Miss Olivette R . Swallen
111 Eighth Ave., North
St. Petersburg 1, Florida

The Christian Church in Korea has gone staunchly ahead during the years

since June 25, 1950. In spite of war, the destruction of churches and homes, and the

fact that a large proportion of the Christian community were refugees, the Christian

program has advanced and the Christian Church is larger and more vital than

when war began.

This is best indicated by the story of one church, the Young Nak Church in Seoul.

Dr. Kyung Chik Han and the Rev. Simeon Kang are the pastors. In the summer of

1950 they had a congregation of over 3,000 members, but just before Christmas 1950

more than ninety precent of the membership had to flee in face of the Chinese Com-

munist advance, and some of those who stayed behind gave their lives for their faith.

Seoul is still a city of scarcely half the population that it had before hostilities began,

and one would suppose that the Young Nak Church would only be beginning to

resume its services.

Actually there are four Young Nak churches, and on Sunday mornings there is

an average of 700 at the church in Pusan, 500 in Taegu, 300 on the island of Cheju,

and 1,000 in Seoul. The pastor states that there is a larger membership now than

before the war. In addition there are two orphanages, a widow’s home, four Bible

Clubs teaching elementary school subjects, and two high schools. It has demonstrated

the resiliency of the Christian Church in Korea.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church has continued to hold its

meetings and has an enlarging program in spite of its difficulties. Three years ago

it began to furnish chaplains in the South Korean Army and to establish a theolog-

ical seminary which now has more than 500 students. Actually its activities as an

Assembly of the Church are greater than they were before the recent conflict.

An increasing number of the men missionaries assigned to the Korean Mission

are now at work in various parts of South Korea. They are active in every type of

service pictured in this leaflet, and recently it has become possible for some of the

women missionaries also to return to their posts. Much of the lime and effort of all

is devoted to relief and rehabilitation work, which has only been made possible by

the large annual appropriations for Korea from the generous One Great Hour of

Sharing offerings in Presbyterian churches.

The impression made by the newspaper reports from Korea, or the sight of the

Korean country-side, is one of appalling destruction. Some have said that this de-

struction is greater in comparison to area than that which occurred in any of the

European countries during World War II. And yet in spite of the destruction it

soon becomes evident that the Korean people and the Korean Church are carrying

on. Now that hostilities have ceased, the Church in Korea will move forward

rapidly. Its program is already established. There is no sense of helplessness or defeat.

There is hope. There is accomplishment. Faces are definitely set towards the future.

No sacrifice is too great for American Christians to make in our partnership with

these heroic people.

Cover Picture—Undaunted, a teacher gathers his

class together amid the rubble of a bombed city.
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The Church in Korea looks forward.

Hundreds of pastors and Christian

leaders have lost their lives because of

their faith, but churches are being re-

built, and are used to capacity even

before the work is completed.

The Yang Mok Church, between

Taegu and Seoul, suffered se-

verely during the Communist

invasion, but has been restored,

and is in constant use. Mrs.

Edward Adams displays a Sun-

day school banner which says

Victory. The Pastor stands at the

left of the organ which was

buried during the invasion.

• 3 *



Orphans, tragic by-product

of the Korean war, have a

priority in the Christian

program. Thousands have

been gathered into homes

and temporary shelters and

are being cared for by the

Christian Church. This

small member of the family

at the Presbyterian Found-

ling Home in Taegu will

have fewer sores on her face

and head when she has had

better food for a while.

• 4 •



Destruction of war is everywhere apparent in Seoul, but constructive Christian work goes forward.

This group of children found wandering in the ruins of Seoul, were taken to the

Seoul Civic Orphanage by a United Nations welfare officer on the staff of the

Unified Command in Korea.

• 5 •



A bombed out warehouse in Seoul is being used

as a church. These Korean war widows, employed

as weavers, work in one corner of the btiilding.



Bible Clubs, organized in many cities, are offering approximately 40,000 destitute

children religious teaching, the three R’s, and recreation. Gathered in from

refugee camps and off the streets, children have a taste of normal life through

the Club. Dr. John C. Smith and the Rev. Francis Kinsler review a Bible Club

Field Day at Seoul.

Some of the 9,750

children enrolled in

Seoul’s Bible Clubs.
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Dr. Torrey, who lost an arm in

China during World War II, en-

courages a man learning to walk

with temporary pylon legs.

A unique missionary project, directed by

Dr. Reuben A. Torrey, Jr., is helping to fit

Korea’s 30,000 military and civilian ampu-

tees with new arms and legs. Dr. Torrey

(second from left) and Mrs. Edward

Adams, R.N., with staff of U.S. Army unit

prosthetic shop at 31st ROK Hospital.

In amputee ward at 3rd ROK Hospital,

Pusan, there are 200 cots, 161 amputees.





Chinese and North Korean Communist prisoners of war voluntarily attended camp

religious services. Prisoners, including Christians who had been forced into the

Communist armies, even built their own churches. Christian services, conducted

in Korean and Chinese, consisted chiefly of morning prayer-meetings. Non-Christian

POW’s were encouraged to hold services in their own rites.

• 10 •



A group of North Korean

POW’s organized them-

selves into a literacy class

led by a Presbyterian pas-

tor. They chose as their

name “First Battalion Lau-

bach School.”

• II •
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Taegu, in South Korea, is the

only Presbyterian mission cen-

ter that has escaped the de-

struction of war. The hospital

under a Korean doctor is

taxed to capacity. Mrs. Lyon

and nurses unpack hospital

supplies sent from churches in

the U.S. which help to make

the work possible.

I

A home for nurses is dedi-

cated. There are a number of

special clinics, a three-year

nursing school, and an intern-

ship program, in connection

with the Taegu Hospital.

I

1

• 12 •
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Thousands of Korean refugees live in mat-sheds and lean-tos like these.

14

J



The Rev. Francis Kinsler, Dr.

Edvi^ard Adams, and Dr. John

C. Smith visit a refugee camp

nursery which is home for

these youngsters, clean and fed

and clothed by Christian

workers.

The Rev. Harry Hill takes a

message of comfort and cheer

to the sick and wounded.

Many of them are completely

destitute, and have lost all

traces of their families.

• 15 *



Needy Korean children are outfitted with clothing donated by American Protes-

tants through church relief agencies. Chaplains of the U.S. Army have helped

greatly in this work.

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A.

FOREIGN MISSIONS AND OVERSEAS INTERCHURCH SERVICE

156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

620-25^^-2ND ED—1954
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of

FREE W 0 R L D

(Ibnthly nagazinc published in Korean and
distributed by U.S. Infornation Service)

Foreword
"Korea can be made stronger and wealthier only by her own people.

The future of Korea dcpend.s on your government and your neighbor. Vfnat

the American governinent and the iii-ierican people can do is only to extend
the hand of friendsliip and offer the help, both spiritual and Liaterial,

which you need and desire to have. It is ny firm belief that the joint
efforts of our t;vo peoples will remove alj obstacles am 'difficulties
that stand in the \}ay of the reconstruction of Korea.”

I C. Tyler Wood

U.N, Comand Economic Coordinator
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Outline of the Aid Program
(Introduction)
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In 1954, conditions in South Korea have improved and developed steadil^f

It is true that in the beginning stages the pace was slo^^/• However,

substantial and complete recovery cannot be accomplivshed in a few short

weeks or months in a country v/hich has been so terribly damaged as has

South Korea*

0

Improvements and changes for the better in South Korea during 1954
were gradual and constant. They have been slov7, it is true, but in a

country as completely destroyed by war as South Korea, substantial recovery
cannot be measured in terms of weeks or months

,

ifejor changes have occurred in wa,ys and places so vraried that in many
cases the Korean people themselves are not a\7are of v/hat has been going on

from day--to-d<?,y right under their noses* Like parents of a groining child
they are blind to minute, daily developments so easily seen by occasional
visitors*

Not long ago Col* Ben C. Limb, one of Korea’s most famous citizens
and current representative at United Nations headquarters in Now York, flew
to Seoul for the first time in more than twelve months, iiftor his first
ride through the city he said he had been Ctstonished at the changes that
had taken place and \7as proud of v;hat his countrjTnen had accomplished in
such a short time* Later, he was at a loss for v;ords V;hcn one of his old
friends, a long-time resident of Seoul, complained in all sincerity that
things were at a standstill end nothing worthwhile had yet been done to
improve conditions*

Some thirty years ago in the United States a popular and highly
respected politician had a phrase he used so often it became almost as well
known as the brown derbj’" hat ho always wore. Whenever A1 Smith, governor
of New York end later a presidential candidate, spoke to a doubting audience
he paused and then suggested "'ill right, lot’s look at the record,”

Perhaps it would be wise to do just that right hero — lot’s look at
the record in Korea*

Between the time the armistice was signed July 27, 1953 end January
1955 aid made available to Korea from the United States and other roombers
of the United Nations has reached a figure of about one billion dollars,
including military aid, Ibst of this money carae from the U*S,
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There are now five channels through which money to assist and rebuild
Korea passes. Four of them allocate money, materials, and services entirely
from the Iftiited States, The fifth — The United Nations Korean Rcconstruct-

'• ion Agency has gotten 65 per cent of its funds from the Iftiited States and

the remainder from other free U,K, countries. Following is a listing of

^

each agency and its general function:

Direct Military Assistance — this program was arranged to channel
supplies to the ROK army. Those supplies range from uniforms, shoes,

blankets, tents and weapons right down to insecticides. From the armistice

up until November 1954 the tab had run up to 50, COO, 000, all of which came
from the U,S, Department of Defense budget. Substantial sums have been
spent since then, and more is programmed for 1955-56,

AFAK (iirmed Forces Assistance to Korea) — This agency, or perhaps
program would be a better word, does exactly what its name implies. Men in

uniform turn to and help their Korean friends to help themselves «— they
might assist them to build a school or a church, perhaps a hospital, or the
job may be a much smaller one such as helping repair a humble home. The
$15,000,000 spent for materials on this program-part from FQA funds, part
from CRIK (Civil Relief in Korea) funds v/hich are derived from Defense
budgets — does not begin to describe aiiply the services and value given.
The engineers, GI^s and Koreans have given hundreds of thousands of hours
of their own time to make this one click,

KCAC (Korea Civil Assistance Coimnand) — This is probably the best known
channel for aid. It was sot up primarily to provide ep.)orgency aid, KCaC
is the agency which fed the hungry, clad the freezing and treated the sick.
It is operated by the U.S, inrmy. Since the armistice up till November 1954
KCAC has made available $134 >000, 000 here to keep people alive and well,
KCiiC technicians also service the FOA program,

FOA (U,S, Foreign Operations ^administration) This has been the
largest and most important of all the cha.nncls. It is most important because
since its inception it has handled the major part of relief and rehabilita**

!
tion by the United States in Korea, Harold Stasson, v;ho visited Korea early
in 1954, headed this organization which obligated about ;„'33 5 > 000, COO through
the office of UNC Economic Coordinator C. Tyler Mood, This agency is

schediiLed to end its existence June 30, when its functions arc to bo
transferred to the State Department,

j

UNKRA — This agency has long been in existence but could do little
f long-range rehabilitation during the shooting war. No one could ever be
I sure where enemy territory would stop and. friendly territory v;ould begin.

Since the armistice the UN:®A program has moved fast, hov/cver, and has
contributed about '„il20,0C0,C00,

That takes care of the five mjor prograiris. There are 49 private agencies
which arc not included above and which are constantly helping Korea in
every way they can. They contributed about 20 million dollars up until the
start of 1955 *
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The way the FOA noncy for rehabilitation is spent is decided jointly

by a representative fron the United States and a representative fron the

Republic of Korea, working in the Combined Economic Board.

C, Tyler Wood, who cane to Korea in August 1953 to represent FQ/i, also

servos as UN Connandor General Lyman L, Lemnitzer^s economic advisor with
responsibility for coordination of c21 programs. The UMC side of the Combined
Economic Board (CEB) is represented by lir. Wood, Paik Too Chin, former ROK
Prime Minister, represents the Government of the Republic of Korea.

This is how the two-nan board operates, I'Jhen either the ROK planning
division or the CEG believes something should bo bought or built or

repaired the suggestion is passed along to the two-nan CEB, Both lir. Paik
and ^^r. Wood must agree on every penny to bo spent. Jf and ^^/hon they do
agree, the proposal is sent with a recommendation to vJashington for final
approval

•

To examine the record a bit more closely, during the period since the
armistice, more than one million ailing Korean civilians have been treated
in 569 KCAC-supplied dispensaries throughout South Korea. Some of this
treatment has been in the form of preventive medicine such as shots to ward
off smallpox, tj'phus and typhoid. Thousands of crying babies have been
saved in this operation. This is one of the operations which is invisible
but it is reflected in -Uio faces of the people,

A few coLiparativc figures on deaths from disease make it a little easier
to see what has boon done to chock contagious diseases. In 1954, 518 cases
of typhoid fever were reported, with only 17 deaths ~ in 1951 there were
75,800 cases and 9, COO deaths. The percentage reduction of other contagious
killers that have scourged Korea for centuries is coivjparable.

Power is one of the most ii.iportaait single considerations for long-
range rehabilitation in Korea, People can’t buy goods fron their own
factories if the factories can’t run — and without power a factory is as
useless as a gun without a bullet. Until recently, all throughout the
country workers have had to sleep ’03^ their machines because they never Icnew

when the power v;ould flash back nor did they laiow how long it would last.
But power conditions today exo enorr.ously improved over, say, the first year
of the war. The average monthlj?- power output rose from about 14>0C0,C00
kilov;att hours to the November 1954 rate of 88, 600, COO, ^xiid that’s only the
beginning.

Construction v/as begun in 1954 on three nev/ plants costing ,>30,000,000
which vrill bring power output for South Korea up to about 150,000,000
kiloi/att hours monthlj’’. That’s about tv/ice v/hat it i/as at the end of 1954,
The throe new plants will be operating by 1956, according to plans , This
is just another of the major projects which aren’t seen by the average Korean
when he goes about his dailj'" work,

A good example of cooperation botv/eon the ROK government and aid agencies
oan be seen at the Hv/achon Reservoir Dam, which begem partial operation in
the fall of 1954, UllCRi. contributed the technicians essential to rebuilding
the project, FQ/i. contributed the construction funds, while the South Korean
Government paid labor costs.
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To mention a few other things being done luider the five programs,

there are 1Q2 hospitals staffed with Korean doctors and trained nurses

treating seriously ill civilians. This project is supported by KCAC, For
the first 18 months after the armistice about 60 ships a month arrived in

Korean ports bringing about two million tons of food, clothing and general
supplies to Korea for civilians. Fertilizer shipments have enabled farmers
to increase grain production 20 to 30 per cent.

A shipment of 1,440 new railroad freight cars has been assembled in

Korea for heavy duty hauling, and livestock has been replenished by
irportation of brooding stock. The fishing industry has benefited by nets
— the spinning factories by importation of yarns and other raw materials

•

Most all the schools have reopened. The listing could go on and on and
still most of the work accorplished escapes the naked eye. The time soon
will com.o, however, in the near future, when the pieces will fit together
for all the world to sec.

There is no point in denying that there has been occasional friction
in the CEB over what to spend money on and whore to spend it. This is not
particularly surprising in view of the size of the projects and the amounts
involved. It would probably be an iii5)Ossiblc task to find any tiA^o countries
two companies or even one family who could immediately agree how and whore
to spend a billion dollars. But regardless of theso differences, v;hich

arise from time to time, steady progress is being made and Korea is getting
well. And it is certain that the more the country recovers the less
disagreement there will be. Both the United States and the Republic of
Korea have the same goal — the long-rango recovery of Korea — and, working
together, these two allies will accorplish their purpose.
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CULTURE
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Western Friends are helping to develop Korean culture.

In the vast and far-reaching program of rebuilding and rehabilitating
Korea, art and culture are not being forgotten. Many centuries ago ICorea

was the art and cultural leader of the Asian world and, through the genius

of her scholars and inventors contributed much to the cultural advancement
of the entire world, including continents of both the east and west.

Just three years after the turn of the I5th century, for example,
a wonder that was to change the course of human loiov/ledge was invented by
a Korean — it was movable metal type. This was a full half century before
the famous German scholar, Gutenberg, drev the admiration and respect of

all the western world for inaking the same development.

Without movable type, there could be no books as we know them today-
there could be no abundance of elaborate technical manuals to guide students
in their study of medicine, philosophy, science and other pursuits. There
could be no printing presses to produce daily newspapers and magazines.
The shortage of books which once existed due to the laborious method of
publication without movable type would still be a problem and would curtail
education and reading for pleasure in all lands • Just this one contribution
to the world *s advancement would be enough to make Korea stand out as a
country of learning in ancient days, but there were many, many other
contributions to the world.

Late in the 14th century, a group of studious-looking, ingenious men
brought a strange looking contraption to the market place in Seoul for all
to see. It v;as the world’s first spinning wheel . Then came the first
encyclopedia, read by scholars in Korea a full three hundred years before
the western world knew such a \\'ork existed, A set of 112 quarto volimics

of this encyclopedia is now in the Congress ioncl Library in 'Washington for
all the world to cxajnine.

Astronomical and surveying instruments were invented and put into
practical use during the early part of the 15th ccnturyi in 1525 a mariners
compass was invented

j not long alter that a daring young Korean constructed
and flew an observation,-ballDon and in 1592, Admiral Yi Soon-sin, Korea’s
greatest Naval hero, commanded a fleet of the first armored warships and
destroyed a strong invading Japanese fleet.

Going back much further in Korean history, as early as 647 A, D, Korean
astronomers had designed and, with the help of their engineers, constructed
am observa.j^ry . Forms of art work such as pottery and ceramics, lacquer
work, and sculpture have al^^rays been notable in I^rcan history andT it is one
aim of the reconstruction prograjn to bring them back to their proper place
in national prominence.





iidd to these historicrJL pursuits, which will actually never grow old,

the love of music, devotion to dances and the most trlented natural singing
voices in all of Asia and you get a cross-section of the wealth of material
to work with in reestablishing Korea as an art and cultural center.

At the present time, there are four nationally-celebrated theatrical
varie'^ groups which tour Korea. In addition, there arc two widely-known
all-female operetta groups v/hich perform traditional plays. There ctc also
three dramatic groups; four ballet and folk lore dancing corps, all of

which travel to major cities in South Korea to display their artistic
accoDoplishments. Perhaps there are about 7C0 individuals devoting their
time to these various organizations.

There is a commendable determination among those artists to better
their offerings and they are being strongly encouraged by those who want to
see Korea once again a place of beauty and culture. During the war, these
groups almost disbanded. They did, in fact, suspend their work on numerous
occasions when it was impossible to do othcrv/isc, but they kept in touch
with each other as best they could and. now they arc loolcing toward a growing
generation for nev/ talent.

The very fact that these various groups were able to reunite and
continue with their work is a tribute to Korean love of the drama, dance and
viaucl art forms. During the war most of the theatres v;ere badly damaged or
destroyed. Costumes v;erc torn up and used for protection against the bitter
cold on frozen roads, and sets were burned, lost or destroyed,

Uith little more than grim determination, they resumed production but
still had many obstacles to overcome, host of the male performers had boon
drafted into the army aiid many of the vrould-bc theatre goers could not
afford admission prices, no matter how low. Then there were the men in the
ROK army who availed themselves of the right of free admission as a practice
extended to all servicemen. Half the audience usually consisted of soldiers
which meant the box-office suffered deaply.

But the legitiiTiato Korean stage is coming bc.ck strongly with emphasis
on traditional and cultural drama and dancing. People in the theatre see
a bright future for this art form,

Voice_culture has been greatly encouraged since the war and many
promising students have been granted scholarships to leading American
conservc;toa:lea. The recent tour of the ROK children's choir in the United
States awakened many people to the marvelous Korean voices and influenced
them to assist talented young people in advanced training.

Instrumental scholarships arc also being given to budding pianists,
violinists and other soloists, American music lovers recognize the possibili-
ty of groat musical, discoveries in some of these young musicians and want to
help them on their road to fcjne for themselves and for Korea.
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Painters have done excellent work in Xorce, during the past two years

and have attracted increased attention with their exhibitions. Art loaders

in York, London and Paris arc beginning to notice and inquire about

paintings hung hero in shows and it seems inevitable that this interest will
continue to grow,

iill in all, Korea seems definitely headed toward an art and culture
renaissance. The young people have the will and their iiracrican friends
want to help them with the v;ay.

Counted among these friends is a smcJLl but determined group of

foreigners in Seoul, Calling their group '*Thc Seoul Friends of Music and

Art”, these patrons of the arts arc doing v/hat they can to encourage young
talent in Korea, Among this group arc members of the American Embassy staff
UNKRA, KCAC, CEC and foreign businessmen headed by t^^^o Korean advisors --

Ko Eui Dong, president of the Korean Artists Association, and Dr, Rody Hyun,
president of the Korean Musicians Association, President and Madame Rhee
arc honorary sponsors along with ambassadors and ministers from foreign
diplomatic groups.

The group stages a concert twice-monthly at the Bando Hotel v;ith

proceeds going toward a fund v/hich is being used for art scholarships in
other countries and the purchase of instruments and supplies for struggling
young artists who show promise. The cultural section of the U,S, Sobeasy-

provides programs, tickets and display materials without charge,

iinother example of international, cooperation in the cause of artistic
advancement took place on Janucry 27, 1954 > when the Indianapolis Symphony
Orchestra held a ’’Salute to Korea” night. Later, on February 28, 1954>
the Seoul Sjnnphony Orchestra repaid the tribute. Both programs were record-
ed on tape and replayed in each city. The dual concert came as a result of
correspondence between Fiayor filex H. Clark, of Indianapolis, Indiana., and
Mayor Kim Tai Sun, of Seoul, It was the first exchange of cultural contri-
butions between the United States and Korea after the armistice. In
Indianapolis, one number featured on the program was a tone poem ’’Korea”
composed by Ahn Eaktay, composer of the Korean National. Anthem, Mr, Ahn
was on hand in Indianapolis to conduct the sjTnphony, Later, in 1955> he
came to Seoul and conducted the Korean premiere of his work.

There are also regular weeldjr _”Cid.tural, Evening ” held at the .Chosen
Hotel and they include art exhibits, piano, violin and voice recitals,
dances, lectures and discussions. At those wcclcly meetings culture of the
western world and the far cast meet and blend in harmony for the better
understanding of both people.
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PUBLIC HEALTH
-9-

The death rate has been loi/crcd and is still

decreasing due to effective preventive measures.

There are enemies in Korea just as dangerous as the Reds, even more

so, because they attack more silently — their presence is often discovered

too late — and then they strike to IdLll, Too often the death is s1o\j

and agonizing.

These are the diseases of the Korean poninsiila. The fight against

this enemy is still going on and gradually he is being driven back. There

is still a long v;ay to go before all his striking force is under control

but much of it already has been weakened.

It has alx>fays been an unusual achievement to die of old ago in Korea,

It’s getting a little easier, but not much. Last year only about five

per cent of the deaths in South Korea could be attributed to old age x/hilo

the percentage in Horth Korea x/as about 3,3 per cent.

Preventive medicine xras only beginning to bo Icnox/n x-zhen the vier broke

out and millions of refugees created a constant major epidemic threat in

cases of smallpox, t^lihoid, onci tj^hus. This led to mass inocxjlations

x;hich practically eliminated typhus and tj>phoid deaths and shaved the

smallpox mortality rate to a fairly’’ lox; percentage,

Hestern missionaries andi teachers introdxiced the first public health
practices in Korea, almost 70 years ago. Prior to their arrival,
preventive medicine v/as literally^ non-existent and sanitation conditions
were deplorable.

Later the Japanese undertook the task but riiado little headxjay'’. They
did manage to establish 50 public health hospitals, eight quarantine
stations, six medical schools, one dcntc;!. school and tx/o pharmaceutical
schools. But this x^ras for the care of thirty million people, Thoyr built
modern v;aterx-7orks and sex/age sys’bems in larger cities but that was the
extent of their achievement in this vital field.

Epidemics x;ere still as coLimon as flies on a hot suimaer day and the
infant mortality- rate x;as astronomical, iJTter the Liberation, the military^

governiacnt made real, progress by eliminating plague and smallpox, but it
X'Jould probablyr bo safe to say,’’ that not until the Korean aid progTam began
rolling in 1951 was any major headway made against disease here.

That was x/hen inoculation and crusting stations v/ere scattered adong
the roads, Heedles dulled in a short time because of cons’bcnt use and
gallons of DDT pox/dor x/erc used, by each station every- few hours.
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in 1951 > there were 36,066 Imown cases of small-pox in South Korea

— 5,109 did not recover j
there were 75,637 cases of typhoid that year —

8,859 of those diedj there were 33,014 cases of tj^phus — 2,463 of those

cases died.

In 1952 results began to show. It should be born in mind that the

inoculation teams had no sure way of giving shots to all the refugees, [

they just had to do the best they could with a hit and miss sj.’stem. That

year smallpox infections dropped to the astonishingly low figure of 1230
cases and only 251 of them died. There were 3392 cases of typhoid, also

a reiiiarkable decline, v;ith only 334 deaths. There v;ere only 882 cases of

t^^hus with 99 fatalities.

Last year the drop continued in t;^'phoid and tj^hus but increased,

somewhat uncxplainably in smallpox, Tliere were 3217 cases of smallpcc:

with 470 deaths, 1693 cases of tj’phoid with 79 deaths, ond 413 cases of

typhus with onl:-^ 28 deaths. Those figures cover about 21,5 million people.

This advance in the fight against disease in Korea opens the door for
an entrance into the ring to fight the biggest killer of then all —
tuberculosis, Tv;cnty out of every ICX} deaths in Korea are caused by this

disease oi^losely^relatedTl^espiratory ailments. Up until now, little
has been done to fight this killer except to provide more hospital space
for its victims. The number of beds for tuberculars has increased by five
times since 1951, There are estimated to be about 150,000 cases of

tuberculosis now in South Korea and. only a small percentage are getting
proper care. That v.'ill be one of the ne::t goals for the health program.

Going back for a minute to the wonderfully effective immunization
program, it might be interesting to tabulate the nuiiilxsr of times shots
were given from 1951 up until tlie end of 1953, Smollpcx shots nimibcrcd

35,261,427; tj^hus 28,349,023; and. tj^hoid 27,480,566, undoubtedly a

record of some kind.

In the medical care department, there has been a substantial iraprovement
but nothing near the god being aimed, at. Since the beginning of the war
the number of general hospitals has increased, from 54 to 95, which, in
turn, increased, bed. space from 4^^90 to 10,000, host doctors live in large
cities so dispensaries have been increased in rurd areas from 330 (in 1951)
to 570 (end. cf 1953).

Programs are making headway to train doctors and. nurses as v;ell as

laboratory teclmicians. Kven todaj'’ there arc only 6062 doctors in South
Korea, I649 of whicli arc in the arE^’'. imc. monj'' of these have inad.cquate
training. There are said to be nearly eight million people in farm areas
v/ho never see a doctor,

i'jedicd supplies have cost as much as nine and a hdf million dollars
per year and. the program of combatting disease will continue .in its effort
to teach Koreans to help tliciiiselves. During most of the war ^ners, many
U.M. member nations v;ho edd not contribute fighting units sent medied teams
or units of one type or another to improve hcdtli cond.itions and. aid. the
injured and wounded, India sent a med.icd team of parachute jumpers, Sweden,
Franco, Germany, Itdy, end Switzerland hadi medical units and Denmark sent a
well equipped hospital ship. Representatives of dl these nations gave their
services freely to aid the Korean people end improve living standards.
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FACING ECONOMIC REiiLITIES -11-

——0——

The Opinions of C. Tyler NooC., Economic Coordinator

——

Koreans futiaro rests on accurate Imowlcdge of its economy

Although the economic relationship between the republic of Korea and

tho United States has appeared, at least on the surface, to be strained

at thiics, there has never been a time when one naeion ('id not retain faith

in the other. Brothers may disagree but that disagreement is normally far

subordinate to the true relationship.

This very point v;as emphasized with the utmost clarity by C. Tyler

Wood, LT^C economic coordinator, i;hcn he addressed a group of Seoul
businessmen recently. He emphasized over and over again that tho United

States has deep interest in rebuilding and improving Korea in every v/ay

possible, lir, N'ood made fiv- points in his speech t-ni’ spoke directly
v/ithout resort to evasion or subtle phrases. He told bh^ businessmen of

Seoul exactly i/hy the U,S, economic polic^^ has been v/hat it is.

Perhaps the \/ords spoken by ir, ^.-ood, himself, on that occasion, vrould

best explain his five points. He said, in part;

‘The problem which I would like to discuss is v;cll loiowni to 3'’ou.

You meet it day in, daj^ out, in j'-our '\iorlz. It has been labelled •realistic
pricing^. Your government and. mine are agreed, that the solution of this

problem is a matter of urgency.- and have given it hi.gh priority''. Your
government and mine expect that our common efforts at finding a solution
will be successful in the near future,”

ir. Uood c:qelaincd. that there has been ]nuch misiradcrstanding about
the issue, particularly" in connection with the price of gasoline. He said
that tlicrc are people who bcliv vc a suggestion made by?- the United States
to the Korean govcrnincnt to rc.ise gasoline prices v/as made because of greed

This is not true
aid money, pay;

ood cniphas iz cd

,

'!or

'The United States, with its

„ , „ :hc same price in dollars for gasoline bought outside Korc;

v/hether the price in Korea is ISO hi;an, 340 liwan or 680 hwan.
The gas oline is iJ.vcn_ fypp. tp_ thc^ Kprp ,an g

o

vcrnmcnt , which sells^ ^it to, jbhc

iU^rcans, and the hum proceeds iio. into the rcycnujj_of^ thc_ Ko_^cjui_gfpycrnri^n1

he stressed.

”It is not for the hope of monetary" gain to the United. States. but
because of the abiding interest of the United States in Korcen recovery
and strength, that v;e feel realistic pricing is so ii.portent

iir, Vjood told, his listeners that he could give thorn five sound, reasons
v/hy unrealistic pricing — pricing of .:,id. goods lower than world', aiarkct
prices — would, eventually disrupt the entire .d.crccin cconoEr;-,
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"Thcrc is first of all the fact that the underpricing of aid goods

creates unfair conpetition for Xorean products,” he explained. ”If

imported cotton and imported coal arc artificially priced below their

true value, Korean cotton producers and Korean coal producers arc put at

a serious disadvantage. They will not be able to cor:5)otc and make ends

meet. They may have to reduce crops and output or close down altogether,

because imported cotton and iiiqDortcd coal are unfairly driving them out

of their legitimate market,”

The economic coordinator pointed out that coal producers have already

learned, this lesson in Korea. He pointed out that Korean aid. coal inported

for local sale has been priced much lower than what it costs a Korecn coal

producer to bring his cocJ. to the nerkot. The result a^as, he said, that

coal production is stifled anc' coal miners have no v;ork.

For his second point, Ir, VJood said, that crtiiicial pricing of aid

goods could last only until such tLmc a£ the aid progrem was completed.

He Liade it clear that i/hcn the aid period, ends, Korea must buy all goods

at competitive prices in world markets with its oirn foreign exchange.
The time to face reality is nov;, he erphasizod.

He \/arned that a sudden change later n^ould wreck the entire economy.

For his third point, hr. bod said, that false prices make fclse men
and regardless of the nationality, the pitfall was still there,

”The fourth factor which motivates the coitmon effort of your government
and mine in searching for realistic prices stems from the necessity of

balancing the income and erpcnd.iturc of the ROK government budget,” he

continued. ”The proeecds of the sales of aid goods in Korea become revenue
of the government of the ROK. If coal or cotton or gasoline is sold far
below its real value, that means lower revenues for the governnKiit and a

larger budget deficit,

’’Realistic pricing v/ill go a long way to\.Tards closing the inflationary
gap in the ROK government budget and then b^r assist in liberating all of

you from the scourge of an ever-corroding standard, of value, Rcplistic
prices will give the Hwan a reel value,”

’’Finally, there is a fifth factor,” ir, Food stated, ”The ROK and the
U,S, are agreed and. have recorded their agreement in the iiinutc of
Understanding that investment projects financed by U.S, aid shall, T/henever
possible, be o\med and operated by private enterprise. In order to make
this common policy a reality, Korean businessmen will need capital. If

realistic pricing ’.'ere instituted, this capital \;ould flow out of the
greatly augmented aid goods collection account in the form of long-term
loans at lo'; interest and. eimortization rates. Again I can say that
realistic prices will create real values; factories in the hcndc of you
and. ycur colleagues on T.'hom so much of the economic future of -Cci-ea

vitally depends,”





AGRICULTURE ATL FiJli: LIFE
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Before Korea was sepaTaterl at the 38th parallel the north and south

had two distinct characteristics, i'orth Korea v:as the source of vast

amounts of h^niro-electric power and it was also primarily the industrial

half of the --ation. South Korea was prinarilj* the agricultural area and

furnished the food. It was a coi.pensating relationship.

But the unexpected political sepmation of north and. south created
problems in both areas, forth xCcrea still suffers bc..dly from food, shortages
while South .Corea is just begiiining to meet the pov/er lack and is initialing
a Irnge scale industrial progreia as fast as adequate poi/er becosies available.

In the readjustment, hou^ever, the people of South Korea have kept
their perspective in vieudng the importance of farming to the 21-, raillion

people in the republic. Lore than 70 per cent of this totcl population
still depend entirel^^ on agriciiltune for tlicir livclilibocKi Li~the~struggle
to Luild up factories and. production plants exound the lar-ger cities,
it is still important to remember the vital inportance of agricuitune

,

In some u^a3'’S, the fca-n land- of -South Korea presents probleras s5.railar

to tliose in China’s farming areas. The land, has Iceen used so many
centuries to grow crops tha.t it has become exhausted. For that reason
large quantities of fertilizer are needed, to produce good crops in Korea,
Until construction of a recently approved I 0A~financed fertiliser plant
has been accoriplished, this fertilizer :must be imported each year. During
the 1954 fiscal year ..39,000,000 v.ras spent on chemicad. fertilizers,

Dairing the v/ar, famners suiTeredi extreme losses of livestock, buildings,
irrigation projects and. also of labor drafted, into the army. As a result,
farmers have been in dire need of outsidLO assistance, iJ.though good farmers,
fev; have ad.va.nced. teclinical skills in agricultural production and. even
fev;er have money for adequate equipment and. supplies.

To alleviate this situation and maintain production of food, essential
to the welfare of all of South lorea, the Korean Aid program is donating
funds for these purposes not only as a stop—gap for the present emergency
but also udth the idea of creating more modern cifLtivation practices,
creating workable systems of rural credit, far*m cooperatives and. agricultural
extension, ii'iproving experij'aentcJ. works, and. education and rurcl. information.

The farm rehabilitation program has iiioved. considerably but it still
has far to go. The prograi.is are all large and. ine^olve substamtial
e:;pcnditures furnished almost entirel;'' bg' the United States , Tliis is
a. listing for the 1954-55 fiscal, yeerj fertilizer imports, 39 million
dollars? reconstruction and. rehabilitation of agricultural, research
facilities stations, ..'600,000? plcjit disease and insect control 500,000;
construction of grain and fertilizer umi.rchouses, ..-2,000,000 veterinary
supplies and equipment, -..^800, COO; limestone crushing pro.gram, ..-500,000;
seed, and seecl treatment materials, ..-500,000; and silk production, ..500,000,
In Case of emergcnc3’’, other funds are available.
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So far the resiolts of the oroOTam have been excellent. The 1954
crops \;ere ainong the best in Korean history clue, largely, to good fertilizer
8Jicl good i^eather. The livestock census is nov/ close to that of the pre-war
period and farraers are beginning to accept the iiiiportance of aniiial

inoculations as disease insurance. They also, along i/ith government
officials, are beginning to recognize that farming not only can make Korea
agriculturally'- self-supporting if proper farming methods are adopted, but
also can provide surpluses for ejqcort to other nations.

The Korean farmer now has five objectives; (l) to reclaim end put

into production all land capable of producing food? (2) to increase

irrigation; (3) to prevent fmother soil erosion; (4) to prevent destruction

from -plant diseases, inseebs and o-bher pests; and (5) to increase livestock
re-praluction and keep ania'aals healthy, Korean aid programs are helping
him considerably both with money and the introduction of more efficient
production iTBthods

.

Latest reports on production of principal food grains show a

substantial increase since 1952, '•’hich vras hemd icapped severely, of com-se,

by military activities in certain producing areas. Rice production rose
from 9^283,572 suk (the equivilant of 1,321,255 metric tons) that year to

1/:-,135, 972 suk (2,019,425 metric tons) in 1953, an increase of 52 per cent.

Summer grains such as barley, wheat and rye, rose from the 1953 production
estiEm.te of 5,152,051 suk (736,000 metric tons) to 6,538,773 suk (934,110
metric tons) in 1954, an increase of approximately 27 per cent.

Production of rice v/as sufficient in 1953 to warreait e^roort of
limited, quantities. The plan discussed v.x-.s to iiiiport cheaper grains of the
same total food value as the higher grade c:qDort rice and to use foreign
exchange profit to purchase fertilizer, maclinicry, essential ra.-'.r i.iatcrials

and consumer items, UKllA economic consultoiits hav- rccom..ndod sub-
stantial increases in ric ^ exports to bri'ng in foreign exchange. The 1954
bumper crop of rice and other grains quicid.y proved the rightness of their
advico

,

The two million dollar* grain and fertilizer project mentioned above
is paxticularly important in vievj of agriculturEil pric^ declines follov/ing
the good crop yield, of 1953-54 • liar’xc.b prices of grain declined 20 to 40
bcloT.' -bhosc of caxly 1953 because many producers were forced, to duxap their
crops on the maxkct, pcxtly because of mortgages and partly because no
x/archouse space x-.'as a-vailablc* This had a bad. effect on 65 to 70 per cent
of the totcl population, according to cconomiets. Inasmuch as th.; farm
crcd.it situation is being remcd.icd and warchouse cons'bruction prograiiis arc
under way, the 1955 outlook is brighter for farmers than it has been in
recent years

,
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FISHERIES
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Korean fisheries developed by the aid program are the second
largest source of foreign exchange,

0

Korea without fish would be like summer X'/ithout sunshine—it xjoxxldnH

be Korea and it x/ouldn^t be svunmer,

Tv/ice during the past dozen years, hundreds of thousands cf Koreans
went x^ithout fish and if they had not receix/ed outside help raany families
would still be going x/ithout fish most of the time.

Immediately after the end of Horld Uar II in 1945, the Korean fishing
industry X7as hard hit—so hard, in fact, that the catch that year dropped

about 43 percent belox%r the previous 3-year average. It dropped from 349, COO

metric tons to approximately 202,000 metric tons,

Hov; serious this x-;as can only be understood if it is ejcplained that
fish products account for 85 percent of all the animal protein consumption
of the Korean people. In other words, of all the flesh they cook and eat
x/ith their meals, including meat, 85 percent is fish.

Fish is essential to Korea for another reason, also. It is used to

export as a source of foreign exchange xjhich is used to buj^ essential,

equipment and materials, supplomental graiEB and fertilizer.

The reason for the big drop in the fishing catch in 1945 was that the
end of the war and the defeat of Japan meant that all Japanese, many of
whom v/ere very active in Korean fishing, x'ere deported to Japan ai:id as

memy as coxild manage it took boats and equipment x/ith them.

At that time the Araerican military government x/as not x/ell acquainted
v/ith Korea but still it did x/hat it could to help and by 1947 x/hen EGA.

stepped in with a helping hand, the catch rose to 300,000 metric tons,
I'iost of the crediit for the increase, of cox/rse, was due to increased efforts
of the Korean fishermen themselves.

The outbreak of v/ar in 1050 sax/ the fishing industry take the second
nose-dive. At least 10 percent of the fishing fleet x/as lost in the mad
scramble to flee south from the communists, Dox-m x/ent the catch to 219,000
metric tons.

The next year fishing was better, hox/ever, and in 1952 fisheries
accoxmted for 12 per cent of the total exchange from exports and in 1953
for 12,8 per cent, being exceeded only by mineral exports. The dollar
value of fish exports that year x/as ,.*5,402,000,
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But Korean fishermen are still not catching enough fish to fill the

needs of Korean families and have enough left over to sell for dollars to

buy other things badly needed at home, a recent - UI-TifRA Agricultural

I'lission survey estimated that between 4C0,000 and 450, COO metric tons must

be caught each year and that is just about 125^000 metric tons more than

is being caught nov;.

To beat this annual fishing deficit the aid program v;ants to help more
Koreans fish off shore in deeper vraters. The help actually began in 1952
when CRIK (Civil Relief in Korea) brought in nets, cotton yarn, rope fiber

and ice making machinery v;ith chemicals. Sixty-eight CREv boats of 30 to

50 gross tons each began fishing operations that year and UKUA contributed
160 tons of fishing nets.

During the fiscal year, 1953, CREC brought in additional ice machinery
and equipment valued at hl00,000. Ice is important and essential for off

shore fishing because the larger boats must preserve their catch on the

long voyages back to port. The same year UilCRA gave hi; 900, COO to help
fisheries. By October, things began to look much better \;hen ice plant
supplies such as ammonia, calcium chloride and ice cans arrived. Then
Ccime fish nets, sail cloth, rope fiber, diving suits, tin cans for process-
ing and preserving fish, wire cable, pumps, pipe, canning machines,
machinery and materials for boat construction as well as a 33-foot, latest
type American built fishing boat which was displayed to show improved
features as a guide to Korean boatmen.

By April, 1954, about ‘.;>0CO,COO worth of supplies anc equipment had
arrived in Korea* One hundred and twenty-five marine diesel engines and
eight more stationary engines v;ere also on the way. In addition, large
quantities of fir lumber and more than one million feet of red cedsir logs
to build boats were due in July and August, Everything v;as sold by UiRCR/i-

ROK Fisheries Control committee to individuals, comp^anies, and fishery
guilds and associations in South Korea.

During 1954> the fisheries industry continued to be the second largest
foreign-exchange earner. Ho\;ever, the lack of adequate equipment and
supplies continues to ho3.d production below estimated domestic and e^cport
requirements

•

Construction and rehabilitation, respectively, v;ere completed on the
wholesale fish markets at Seoul City and Eichon which are both equipped
to handle 70 tons of fish daily. Projects begun in 1954 include furnishing
operational fishing equipment and supplies, me.chiner3^ anc’ equipment to
increase ice production by 350 tons a day anci expand cold-storage facilities,
anc' machinery and. equipment to make tv/o modern carjieries capable of turning
out approximately 200,000 capacity.

Increasing the size of the fishing fleet is a forcraost aim of the 1955
and 1956 prograias which provide both for the purchase of vessels and the
construction of large and small fishing craft includ.ing overseas trawlers,
deep-sea long-line fishing boats, whale-catcher vessels and some smaller
fishing craft. Technical assistance v;ill be given shipbuilders at the
request of the ROK Bureau 01 Fisheries

,
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The Free World helps Korea to recover lost ground in

the educational field.

Time and again v/hen the shooting war was at its height in Korea, combat

soldiers were astonished to see groups of ragged and sometimes barefoot

children trudging through ico and snow to laakoshift classrooms* Even though

thousands of school buildings v;crc dcstrovod or taken over by military
installations dijiring more than three years of death and destruction, never

was there a time when schools shut do\jn complotclj?- in • South Korea.

This hunger of Korean people for learning and their burning desire to

bettor themselves was recognized quicldy by allied soldiers and relief
workers in South Korea. Now school buildings have been built, books have
been provided and vn^iting mtorials procured, aiid dm’ing 1953 and 1954 U1'‘II®A

alone spent !.>8,5C0,000 on education projects. Any number of private agencies
in the United States, such as churches, fraternal organizations and youth
movements have pitched in to give additional help to a nation v;hich has
shovm such eagerness to help itself.

Probably the largest, and cortairJ-2
’’ the most impressive, recent

development to further education in the Republic of Korea is the national
Textbook printing plant which began operations at long Dong Po on September

16, 1954* This plant is by far the most modern in Korea and compares
favorably with the newest plants in the western ’./orId.

This production center v/ill print about 30,000,C00 school books each
year and the Republic of Korea ilinistcr of Education has given his v/ord

that any Korean child v;ho is unable to pay the twenty-five hwan or so
necessary to buy a book will be given one without charge.

The printing plant is a perfect example of harmonious cooperation
botwoon the United Nations arH the Korean government in a joint effort to
rehabiJ.itato Korea. The Korean government contributed the ground and funds
with which to build the plant

j
UI'IESCO contributed vlC0,CX)0 last year to

get the project under way and this year UtIKRA contributed si>138,C00 for
machinery and equipment. The plant has an ii*terior of 25, COO square feet
and contains the most medern engraving equipment and. machinery to reproduce
pages in full color.

The reinforced concrete building was designed bj'" Benjamin Roth-
well, UNIUIA printing consultant v/ho worked with Korean architects Kim
Tae Shik and Kim long I^i. It is operated by The Text Book Publishing Corp.
under the control of the ilinistcr of Education. Trained Korean technicians
operate the plant, \'hich employs 250 people who work two shifts.
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Encouragencnt and a helping hand for scholars in each city and

every community throughout South Korea is being extended by friends from
the western world. During 1954> ;]i>2C0,C00 was allotted by UllKRA for the

purchase of special text books for university libraries and :^50,000 more

for a foreign book retail store project to inport books for local sale.

Another ^180,000 was allotted to raise the standards of Korean
teachers. Teams of professional teachers from western countries are now
in Korea working v;ith and instructing Korean teachers.

During the first fev; bitter months of the war one of the first
schools to be destroyed in Seoul was the ikncrican Language Institute,

In 1954, U1JI®A made up for this loss by allotting ,.>135,000 to be used in

the Foriegn Language Institute, The previous year it received >35, COO,

This institute is alreadj’^ having a beneficial effect on high school and
college language courses all over Korea, Institute graduates are

introducing modern methods of language instruction to replace older
ineffectual ones which have been used in schools, and language instruc-
tion has been much improved throughout the Korean school system. Although
engDhasis has been mainly on English instruction, the institute now plans
to add instructors in Geriian, Trench, and Spanish in a scheduled expansion,

Vihen Japan controlled Korea for forty years prior to the end of

VIorld Uai' II, little effort v/as directed toward educating Koreans in

technical skills. Consequently, most all skilled technicians and professional
workers were Japanese, Japan also taught from Japanese text books in all
schools

•

In an effort to correct this situation and help Korea regain her own
identity as a sovereign nation, UKKRA allotted >20, COO for resemch and
translation of Korean language reference materials last year and another
^8,000 to provide felloiA/ships so that ten qualified Koreans can study
specialized courses in other countries each year, thus acquainting
themselves with most modern developments in their o\jn specialized fields.

Along the same lines, two vocational training centers have been opened -

one at Pusan and the other at Taejon, >364,000 has boon made available
for this project and this year four more centers for training v/orkers in
specialized skills such as machine and electrical v/ork, are planned to
open in Seoul, Mokpo and Kv:angju, The Taejon center was given on extra
>120,000 for general shop equipment and '^>106, COO to buy electrical
equipment. The ScoifL Electrical Technical High School v;as given a like
amount for its shop, and Seoul^'iational University Engineering College was
given >35,000 to buy laboratory equipment and supplies.

Many foreign observers have said repeatedly that the natural
resources of South Korea are her richest treasure and that someday her
valuable deposits of tungsten and other sought-after chemicals will bring
her international prominence. But in reality the most valuable of all
Korean resources is the youth of the country. The entire future of Korea
depends on the education of her youth. Free nations of the western world
are fully aware of this and will continue doing everything in their power
to give the youth of Korea the chance to load their nation to industrial
and economic equality with all democratic nations.
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Long before the shooting wcjr ended, the liiited Nations Command was
making every possible effort to vacate the many large schoolhouses it

had been forced to requisition. Even ^^rith the scarcity of available
buildings adequate to handle large scale military operations, armj," cormna-nders

recognized the importance of education to the youth of Korea and less than
eighteen months after the armistice not a single schoolhouso needed in
any comraunity was occupied by the Eighth

During this period of vacating schoolbuilding headquarters, the arnij^

began one of the most extensive school construction programs ever
witnessed in the far east. Units seemed to be competing with one another
in their eagerness to render the most help for children in comraunities

sum’ounding the area v/here they were stationed. Under the Armed Eorccs
Assistance to Korea program, new schools appeared almost overnight across
the v/idth and breath of all of South Korea. Not only were they better
constructed than pre-war schools, but they wore cdso more comfortable for
the students and much better equipped. In most cases, American soldiers
provided the plans, construction materials and supervised the labor done
by happy Korean parents,

UNIvRA also reported considerable progress in the school construction,
rebuilding and equipping program, disclosing that seven major universities
received full equipment for their chemistry, physics and pre-medical
laboratories. The agency reported the delivery of 33,000 reference books
and other volumes in Trench, German and English for school libraries
during 1954. More than 15,730,000 board feet of lumber, 550 metric tons
of plywood, 315 metric tons oi nails and large quantities have arrived
in Korea for school reconstruction and 90 per cent of it had been distribut-
ed to over 800 separate schools during the year. During the fiscal year
of 1954, Ul'EvRA had taken obligations for repair of 450 heavily damaged
classrooms and construction of 240 new ones.

The combined interests of the many aid groups working in Korea has
made it possible for hundreds of thousands of children to get an adequate
education.
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If ever a country needed trained, skilled technicians, it is S6uth

Korea toda;''. On the verge of one of the most revolutionary industrial

expansion programs, the country has a dearth of experienced machine

operators^ welders, construction men and mechanics. In fact you can najiie

any skilled trade and you’ll find that Korea is in short supply.

This is not the fault of the Republic. With few exceptions, Korean
people ^^fere retarded for forty years of Japanese occupation, To.ere is no
question but what thejr could have learned as much and as quickly as the

Japanese or any other nationality, but they were purposely denied the chance,

ilien the Japa.nese first came to Korea at the tirrn of the century, they
found a people who were perhaps a century behind them in modern progress,
Korea had been knovm as the Hermit Kingdom during most of the nineteenth
century and had dosed her ports as well as her eyes to the v;ays of the

outside world. Korean culture had taken a tremendous drop from relative
levels it held in iisia four or five hundred years earlier.

Consequently, when the Japanese began to colonize in large number
they looked dovm upon the Koreans, Although they planned to absorb them
into the Japanese empire it is doubtful that the averag’e Japanese v;ho had
settled here ever looked upon Koreans as equals.

The result v/as that Koreans were kept, on the whole, from occupying
responsible jobs and that the Japanese made no great effort to educate
them on higher levels. As it has been said many times in the past about
the relationship, '’they lot Koreans hold the wrench but they never let them
run the machine,”

The period of independence from Japan came upon the Koreans so

suddenly it took a long time for them to reorient themselves to the new
situation, Diiring this period of becoming acclimatized to a new t^uDe of
existence, the nation had a thousand and one things to do and the few
short years between wars slipped past rapidly before the newly freed people
had much of a chance to learn nev; skills or professions. There i/as the
additional and very practical barrier, also, of trying to reorganize a
badly disrupted economy.

The outbreak of war in Juno, 1950, put an end to any uncertainties
overnight and the smnll progress which had been made by a scattered few
dissolved with dim memories of the past. It is a \irell~ioiown fact that the
war practically v/ipod out the romaifis of Japanese industry and novj young
Koreans are trying once more to loarn and do the things they v;ant to do
and should do to help their nation succeed. About 80 per cent of the
facilities and training equipment available to these hopeful young people
was destroyed d^uring the w'ar so onpe again they \7Gre forced to start
right from the bottom.
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This perplexing situation which threatened to bccono a major problem

for the ontire nation later v/as recognized here by the Korean aid missions

so that during the past fiscal ’jear, UliCRA allotted t750,000 for initial

assistance eilong these lines.

The first eriphasis in restoring and exp'anding fcccilities was placed

on meeting requirements in the engineering field where there exists not

only a shortage of trained personnel but lack of equipment upon v/hich they

can work to gain practical experience.

The Pusan Technical High School ard the Taejon E- .inoering High School

were picked for vocational training with courses in electrical, mechanical,

and civil engineering fields. Courses in machine shop and foundry v/ork

v/ere also programmed along v;ith drafting and architecture.

Of grov;ing importance in vocational training arc the programs
introduced by the ROK army. Patterned after similar troop education

programs conducted by the army, they are helping more and more young

Koreans to prepare for tcclinical jobs when they return to civilian life,

iittcndance has been high and, according to class instructors# the new

students arc enthusiastic alout their studios. Glasses arc conducted by
ROK array personnel cither trained or assisted by Korean illitary advisory
Chroup personnel from the lo i-rmy.

«t K.imhac, for example, the ROK army is operating an engineering
school where Korean soldiers arc taught the operation of hca\q.’- equipment,
welding end machine shop practices as V7cll as procedure for fire department
operation, T]igsc classes arc supervised by ^mcriccn ariq)^ advisors and
courses range from four to 14 weeks.

«t the end of 1954, there were 1,850 ROK GI’s attending these classes,
About 68 per cent of this nuiaber were from rural areas where their chances
under normal condiitions to learn tccimical skills v/oifLd be quite small,

nn ordnance school at Tongnac had graduated 11,243 students up until
the end of 1954# and a clerical school at Hayang had graduated 2,547
students in the same period, —t a transportation school in Kupoong,
mechanics and drivers are being trained and additional courses arc being
given by US army instructors in railroad operation and maintenance. It

was estimated that many thousands of ROK soldiers have been trained as

drivers and. mechanics and ROK arm.y discharge records seem to bear out
that this training has been useful. About 40 per cent of able-bodied
dischaged veterans find vjork as drivers, 12 ocr cent as clerks and 8 per
cent enter some t;pc of business. The remaining 40 per cent work at
various jobs.

The ROK army also maintains and operates a medical school for the
training of hospital attendants. The school, located at leasan, has
trained 28,300 mcdiccl technicians in dentistry, surger^^ and pharmacy work,
according to its records.
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..'omen in tlic ..OK arny are not overlooked and a comnunications school

is operated at Kvan^ju, while a tj’ping school is located in Taeaxi. Their

progress has been reported excellent.

It was also decided to open a ROK Merchant l.hrine .t^cademy on a site
in Pusan selected by the goverreaent. Construction on the ..caderay has

already begun.

,T.nother basic social problem was taken into the program when it was
decided to include young convicts in the vocational training work, Basic
minimum equipment was purchased to use in giving skilled practical
training in shoenalcing, woodworking, tailoring and such trades as tinsmith
and locksmith. _y the cndi of ..pril, 1954, the entire program was under
u^ay,

u.-pproxinately ..1,250, COO ha.s been allotted for additional projects.
These added projects ^^?ill include a vocational training center in Seoul
and another in liokpo, and the rehabilitation of four high schools, tv/o

for elcctzlcal v;ork and the other two for instruction in coraraerclal fishing,

.m important and significant example of international cooperation in
vocational training programs is the project in v;hich the University of
^•innesota colleges of agriculture, engineering and public health are
aiding Seoul Ihivcrsity in building up programs in these fields. FO/i

antherieed an expenditure of ->750,000 for the first yean of the operation,
i/hich got under way early in 1955 and, in view of the high scholastic
standing of the University of liinncsota in the three fields, shoulc be of
great assistance to rehabilitation programs in all of Soouth Korea,
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(Subhead on Paf^e 26; dorcan aid cannot be estimated onl^'" in terras

of monev. It is composed also of strong ties of friendship

bet\'/ecn b-:erica and vorea)

Never in the history of any army in any country have uniforned

foreigners worked as closely v;ith their civilian allies as men ef the

Ei-^,hth rvTray in Korea, rtiaerican aid to Korea and rehabilitation of the

country cannot be leeasured in dollars alone, regardless of how much our

communist enemies xjould .''.ilce the \Jorld to believe thoj^ are.

It is true, of course, that the soldiers have dug in their o\m

pockets many, many tines to pay for clothes, food and shelter for homeless

Korean friends who are victims of one of the cruelost wars of all tines •

Mo one really Imows just how much the GIs have given in terras of dollars

and cents when medicine or blankets or food meant the diifforence bot\7oon

life and death for some unfortunate Korean.

Gut actually the money has never been the biggest contribution.
/-long v;ith every doilar ’./hich went from a GI pocket to help a Korean went
the GI’s heart as v;ell. The soldiers have spent hundreds of thousands of

hours of their ov/n tine trying to make orphans happy, or comfort the sick
or help the aged. Over the holidays during the past two years, for example,

there hasn^t been a major unit in Korea which d-idn’t have at least one

Christraas party for a group of orphan kids, T'K; men decorated the Christmas

trees themselves and wrapped all the presents, many of which wore sent by
their own families from the U.3. They sor'^/ed the feed and joined the

little voices to sing holy songs and Korean folk songs. They learned to

love their little -lorean friends just as they continue to love them long
after they’ve said farov/ell to the land of the morning calm.

Ifcn of Eighth jxm;,'' have always given something more to their Korean
friends than m-oney could buy ~ their sincere friendship^ ;jid along with
it they gave and ane still giving good practical, aid where it is most
needed. In November, 1953, not long after the arraistice v;as signed, the
biggest organized program of providing helm to Korean civilians i7as begun
under the title of ^-rned Forces .-ssistance to Korea and „ 13, 000,000 v/as

allotted by the United States to get it started.

In the beginning, creators of the program v/cre very hopeful but even
the most enthusiastic did not envision the success ^I'/KC has achieved since
its inception. Entire villages have expressed, their gnatitudo and Korean
government leaders arc only too quick to admit that the men in uniform
have done a mgnificont job in helping the Korean people who need help
the most.
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The program which beg£oi as a modest venture has mushroomed out to

include thousands of projects. These include school and churoh con-

struction, orphanages, bridges, public health, flood control, road and

highway construction and improvement, land reclamation and training
programs of various kinds.

Hhcn nev/s of the prograa;! v;as first received in the United States,

however, it raised a storm of unexpected protest, liives, mothers and
relatives assumed that men in the Eighth i*rny v;ere beii-^.g kept in Korea

just to v;ork in labor battalions and they demanded that their men be sent

home, i'ot until it was carefully e:qplained that on most all projects the
GIs siraply shov; their Koreem friends how to do the job and then furnish
them \s"ith the materials and tools did the protests stop. Then once the

families in the United States unc.erstood, they began Linking offers to

help as well. The Kcreans are proud to do their own work by themselves.

One small, but nevertheless t^’pical example of how GIs CiTo helping
to mold Korea’s future can be seen in a modest hone opened recently in

Seoul for homeless boys by men and officers of the Seoul liilitary Post.
The;’- raised the money themselves and are supervising the home.

Ever since the war began, every large city in Korea has had its shcro
of tiny thieves who live by their v/its as best they can. They range in
age from three or four on up through the middle teens to draft age. Most
of them can’t even remember their parents. They v;eor filthy rags, seldom
wash, sleep in doorwa;'S the year around and eat from garbage dur.ips. The
youngest can do little more than beg ii/ith their pitiiuJ. pinched faces aa-id

tin;r unwashed hands grasping for v/hatovor the;* can get.

But as they grow older they learn the art of picking pockets,
stealing wa.tches and fountain pens or tearing saleable parts froLi parked
jeeps. They become -potential, life-long crirainals -with no knov/ledge of
a useful trade and consequen-bl;- a permanent menace to Korea’s future.

i"bn of the Seoul Military Post became very familiar with these
shifty-ejed, fleet-footed beggars who haunt busy streets in search of
unwary Koreans or GIs, In many instances, those juvenile thieves x/ere

known to have been able to snatch a x;ristwatch from the arm of a passing
soldier with such speed and dexterity that the victim x;as unaware of his
loss for several seconds. When he gave chase ho found himself inexplicabl;
entangled in a crush of small, ragged bodies x/ho seemed to materialize
from nox-/hcro to block the pursuit.

Nearly all these little victii'.-is of misfortune Ixnow the inside of
city jails as v;ell as the streets and doorways they sleep in. They trust
no one, not even each other and live in a jungle x-;orld of survival of the
fittest, Man;,^ have become tubercular and almost c.ll of them need dental
work and medical care badly.
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llho stepped into the breach to take over a job that even the Korean

thenselves predicted would be hopeless? — iaaerican sorviconen frora the

Seoul Military Post. Keeping their fingers crossed, they sot up a hoPxC

for these homeless waifs, bought then clothes and provided shelter. It
first they asked Korean police to guard their wayi/ard charges but the boys

reacted to this like an angry bull to the cape of a matador. They had

grown up hating and fearing the police and this distrust could not be

removed overnight. Tfuo police were taken away and the boys were put on

an honor system.

To the complete surprise and disbelief of local welfare agencies the
boj^ — there are now 4C0 of them in the hone — cleaned themselves up

and began to behave. Instead of plotting "breaks” to get away they began
to show interest in their now home. They formed teams, planted gardens,
played gai-ios and fradually lost the look of hunted anim-ajs. They began
to smile and learn that the v/holo v;orld is not against them. They found
friends in need — men of the United States ^irmj*.

Cases of sick children, homeless mothers, hungry villages that have
been nursed back to health b;/ men in uniform - not because they had to
help or were asked to help, but because they v/anted to help ~ arc so
numerous it would take a fifLl-sized voluivic to mention them all oven
briefly. The Pusan fire xdiich occurred on novembor 25> 26, and 27, 1953)
was one of the disaster relief pro[;runs taken on by jJ’lK, Imnodiatoly
.micrican military personnel went to the aid of the civilian allies and
a total of ^)l,850,CCO was allocated for emergency on-the-spot relief and
reconstruction, Uithout the men in green and :diaki the disaster would
have been much worse than it actually vras,

After the official launching of the /JPaK prograaa on Hovember 4> 1953)
it v;as made clear that projects \/ould bo sponsored by military units down
to company size. Each emit to sponsor a project was to furnish toclmicol
assistance as v/ell. In other words, if a church was to be built, non in
the company who lenew how to lay bricks \7crc to shov; Koreans v;hc would
attend the church how to lay the bricks themselves. Carpenters helped
others, plumbers lent a hand and so on. But it timncd out that stocks of
excess array material vrerc not alv/ays suitable and sometimes not available
in the area v/here they were needed. This meant supplies had to be
requisitioned from Japan and other noanby military areas outside Korea,

The icy fingers of Korean v/inter clai.pcd a strangle hold on the newly-
born program during the coldest .months and no large projects could be
started, but with the coraing of spring things began to hum. During the
coldest months, most of the tirae was spent i:i planning and organizing and
giving help in the form of clothing, food, fuel and other aid as protection
against the below-freezing weather.

As the weather grev/ warmer, the army helped 89,000 Korean farmers novo
and resettle in agricultural areas near the front lines on about 42,000
acres of good, prociucing land and some vocational training for Korean
civilians was begun. The ^J.ierican-Korcan Foundation, a nonprofit
philanthropic group also helped the army program and discussions v;oro held
vjith other relief agencies so that there would bo no duplication.
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Brt the program hit a snag about this tine. Evcrji:hing was going

fine in areas where ia.icrican troops were stationed and all the people

in the vicinity v/ere benefitting, but hov/ about other areas? Didn’t
these people deserve to be helped as much as anyone else?

Yes, they most certainly did, v/as the answer and something v/as

done about it immediately, ROK army troops were called upon to give

their support, which they did gladly. They were sent to remote, v/rr-

damaged and needy areas to carry out projects. The first v/as

construction of a rural school for 900 children. The school cornerstone
was laid in i.pril arid it now provides slioltcr and v/axmth for students of

the area who had no place to meet for study a year before.

Perhaps a breakdown of projects completed and partially completed
v/ould give the best picture of v/hat the u-lnK program had done up to
November of 1954. It completed 34 schools and had 321 more under
construction coipletcd five churches v;ith 73 being built| five orphanage
with 65 under v/ayj 17 bridges v/ith 17 under construction^ had created 21
public health facilities v/ith 76 more under v/ayj had constructed 25
necessary public buildings v/ith 76 partially conplotcdj had completed
tv/o major land reclamation projects v/ith seven more partiadly rcclainedj
had finished three flood control projects v/ith four partially finished|
and had built four higiiv/ays with 11 more midcr construction,

.u'd 2'’Gt those figires do not begin to shov/ the scope of the entire
program, Tlie small individual services v/hich arc every bit as iiaportant
to the rehabilitation of Korea do not appear on this kind of a list.
The most important part of the entire program is that the hi.icrican

servicemen who arc standing behind the v/ork are there because they v/ant

to help their friends and allies in their time of need, Thc^'’ have given
their hearts to Korea,
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FORESTRY MID GOl'ISERVATION

If trees continue to be cut dovni at the present rate in Korea,

every mountain in the country v/ill be bare v/ithin 17 years 9

Impossible though it may sound, if Koreans keep cutting doini trees

at the present rate, all of South Korea will be completely’ bare of growing

timber in 17 years. During 1954> trees were being cut dovm tiiree times

faster than seedlings were being planted

I

The prospect is grim — a nation without trees becomes a ii^asteland.

Trees do a lot more than furnish lumber and fuel, llhen there are no trees

\i/ith roots to absorb heavy'’ rainfall, dangerous flash floods result and
cause widespread erosion. Huge areas of valuable agricultural land arc

v/iped out and famine stares a hungry nation in the face.

With no trees to retain moist'oro, springs and vrells dry up during
hot months . Drinking water becomes scarce and irrigation systems no
longer v;ork effectively’. A nation without trees must fight a losing battle#

Indiscriminate mov/ing dovrn of forests began at the outbreak of

VIorld War II and has never slackened. First the Japanese began slashing
down valuable forests to meet the growing needs of her I'ar machine# But
even after the Japanese left at the end of the v/ar, little v;as done to
stop this attack on standing forests. It actually increased, in fact,
when Communist armies struck from out of the north.

In just ten y/cars, from 1942 to 1952, more than half of cJ.1 the trees
south of the 38th parallel had been cut down never to grov/ again# In 1942
there were 65 million cubic meters of standing timber in this aroaj by
1952 there was only 30,8CC,C00 left, t’’ the two yn^ars alone between June
1950 and June 1952, I4 per cent of sj.1 the trees in South Korea were
leveled, mainly/’ for firewood#

It can be readily’ understood that a faiuily’ facing death by freezing
is not going to hesitate about chopping down a tree to save their lives
v/ith a warming fire and that is exactly’ how desperate the situation was
in most cases during those two bitter y'Cers, But nov; something can be
done to check this serious destruction.

During the second decade of this century, a v/ell-lmovjn imiorican poet
named Joy’ce Kilmer, vnrotc a poem which later was pu’b to music and became
a popular song. The last line in it ended ’’but only’ God can make a tree”.

This is undoubtedly’ quite true, but here in Korea the rehabilitation
program is giving God a lot of help. There arc a vast ai’riount of things
that can be done to help the tree-making process

•
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The first approach taken bp reforestation experts, both American and

Korean, v;as to study the reasons v;hy so much lumber was needed by the

populace. They found that 75 per cent of the trees chopped down were still

being cut up for use as home fuel.

The obvious solution was to find some adequate substitution for wood

as a fuel. This \\'as and still is a major problem but a start has been made.

Unfortunately, .South Korean coal in its natural state is not completely

satisfactory as a fuel because of its pomer^’’ formation. But when it is

pressed together and solidified in some manner, usually called bri^i^tting^

it burns readily and can be handled easily for transport.

To meet this need UlfCRA brought three heavy duty briquetting presses
with spare parts and electrical control equipment toSKorea. The first
arrived in Pusan late in 1953, to be used by the Tai-yang Coal Industrial

Corporation. The other two were delivered to the Dai Han Coal Corporation
and were sent in April, 1954, to the Hv/asun coal field areas in southv/est

Korea for operation in prod.uction areas.

Coal mines themselves v/ere also given a helping hand \7ith allotments
for coinTcars, mine locomotives, drills, compressors and other essential
equipment. Approximately’- one and three-quarter million dollars has been
set aside for this type of equipment and general operation and ipprovement
of coal mines.

Peat is another good fuel prospect. Experts from Denmark v/ere brought
o-ver -feo^hov/ the vaj to prepare peat for fuel and at present eight peat
presses are operating in Kyonggi province and- Cholla Pukto. Peat usage v;as

disappointing at first, but in the winter of 1953 people began to accept it.

Considerable quantities were brought into the cities and families began to
recognize its vadLue as a substitute for wood fuel. In 1955, full size
briquetting presses which mix peat with pox^dered anthracite dust to produce
a substance similar to biturainous coal, are being imported under the Korean
aid program.

The second, largest use of forests was to produce lumber for building
material. To eliminate some of the need for cons'bruction lumber,
introduction of nev/ building materials available in Korea was begun last
year. Stabilized earth-blocks to replace 'traditional mud walls which require
heavy v/ood framing v;ere shovrn to the people and ICO consolidated eanth
blocking machines were imported, Prod.uction has been limited but it is

gradually increasing.

Another means of reducing forest destruction is importation of build-in
lumber. In 1952, 3,600,000 board feet of saw and veneer logs were imported
in 1953, fifteen million board feet of saw’ logs and one million board feet
of veneer logs \vrere brought in; iii 1954, 30 million board, feet of saw’ and
veneer logs have been importecL at a cost of 2 million American aid dollars.
They w’ill be available to v/ood using concerns on the basis of advonce bidding.

's*
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In addition to conservation, a large replanting progrcr.i is under

way. In 1953^ the iiinistry of AcTiculture and Forestry v/as able to plant
about 60 million trees, a 50 ner cent increase over the previous six years

average. In 1954> 145 nillion trees v/ere planted and even more are planned
for this year,

T'’.c creation and operation of an efficient forestry service has not
been overlooked in the program, Sc.uipment and supplies have been purchased
for use in the department of forestry of Seoul National University, and
qualified students arc bciiig sent abroad for graduate uorkp E;:perimcntal
stations have been organized and general, ecuipircnt such as trucks, survey-
ing equipment, etc,, have been furnished the forestry service to go ahead
with this important phase of rehabilitation.
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MIIIDTG iil-ID HDIERiiL RESOURCES

There are some mining engineers and experts who are convinced that

South Korea’s greatest potential lies under the ground. It may v;ell be

that for thousands of years venerable Koreans have been v/alking on bijried

treasure. This treasure may be in the form of gold, tungsten and graphite —
rich deposits of all tliree are knoxm to be in South Korea, but nobody Imows

just how rich. In addition there are deposits of minerals of lesser
importance such as lead, copper, zinc and manganese, all in sufficient
quantities to justify prospecting.

’’The ground has only been scratched and the full enctent of the republic’s
mineral v/ealth cannot yet be guaged,” the experts say. They do say that
l<novni deposits v/ith estimated reserves indicate that within a reasonable
period of time, a level of mineral experts reaching 40 to 50 million dollars
might be the annual rate.

It v/ould be a Cinderella story indeed, if the broken and. x>rarcrurubled.

country v/hich staggered back so many times to fight the enemy turned out

to be a vast treasi.ire lode. Experts eriployed by the aid program say that
the possibilities for fui’ther discoveries of rich and extensive deposits
are such that a m^ajor program of exploration, surveying and drilling is

justified.

One of the problems faced is the necessity for better and more improved
mining techniques in Korea, To correct this, a school metal mine has been
approved and

,
370,000 allocated to get it under way in a government-ov/ned

gold mine. It will be used as a training center for all classes of mining
employes . liining machinery to equip the school-mine in nov; en route to
Korea,

]ji additional to hard rock deposits, there are a cons.iderable number
of placer deposits in South Korea. There ere enough, in fact, to justify
further detailed examinations, according to various surveys. Consequently,
tools and Supplies have been purchased for a drilling survey of tlrree gold
and heavy sand placer deposits which has already begun. Results so far
are "promising’’, according to the mining engineers. Drilling is also
being conducted on privately ov.-ned placers and if they are found to be
commercially profitable, equipment for further operations x^?ill be purchased
by the UId.fPuk, Repa^mient for such equipment x.^ill be made after the mins
has been established on a satisfactory- basis,

monetary assistance is also being offered to the mining industry in
Korea through a Lining Loan Dollar Fund, established x;ith .^200, COO, and
an additional fund of 25 million hwan provided by the ROK government. The
fund x^ras created to hel'p small privately oxjned mining enterprises handicapped
because of short o'perating capital. Before loans are made -tdie mine is

•examined bj'- the uT'IRA raining staff. The loans must also be approved by a
commJ-ttee of representatives from the ROK governraent, lEt.CRii. and the Bank
of Korea,
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Ln important recent mining development is the ROK decision to offer

a large quantity of tungsten for auction at tliree raarket centers — Seoul,

London and New York — in hope of raising '^2, 000, COO,

Rehabilitation and developnentcj. activities first undertalcen in the

major coal mine areas with 1953 aid funds are nov; being considerably
expanded, A survey has been completed of reserves of mines belonging to

the Governraent-controlled Dai Han Goal Corporation. These are the Sanchok
mines located in ICangwon Province, largest producer at the present tir.ie

and v/ith the greatest potential. j the Hwasun idne, in Cholla I'kmdo Province,
the only mine of aim,' importance in the south-v/est areaj and the Incliari

i'iine in Kangwon Province, the third principal producer and supplier of all
of the fuel for the operation of the Yongwol StoaiV! Power Plant, one of the
major sources of electric poi/er in South Korea, Drawings and instructions
covering modern standard practices of timbering and chute construction
have been prepared and supplied for use at these mines. In addition, a

preliminary survey has been made by UI'iKR/i engineers of the Hambaek
coalfield in Kangi’/on province. Full determination of the Hambaek potential
will, however, require an extensive prof-ram of geological exploration
and test drilling. If this field is workable, its utilization v/ould

contribute to the solution of fuel problems connected with industrial
rehabilitation the location of new industries and the development of addi-
tional railroad facilities. Under the 1953 aid proprara, electrical
equipment, motors, cables, pumps, pipe and spare parts for machines already
in operation, rock drilling equipment, surface machinery and coal cars
valued at ^795,000 have either already been received or arc en route to
Korea, An additional ,.735,000 v;orth of equipment such as nine locomotives,
coal nine cars, steel rails and mine hoists needed in the rehabilitation of
South Korea’s coal mines was provided under the 1954 aid program.

As part of the 1954 coal mine development prograiu, a coal nine
technical assistance contract lias been negotiated \7ith an established coal
mine management firm of world-wide reputation. Under this contract,
technical assistance will be provided to the Di i Ilan Coal Corporation in
regard to all phases of its operations. Emphasis v/ill be placed on
problems of production and nine administration, and the Corporation's
management will be trained in modern mining techniques and in the handling
of modern equipment. In addition, the UlmdUv has recruited a coal mine
engineer to furnish technical assistance to private coal mines in the
Republic of Korea with respect to problems relating to general operations,
the handling of coal, transportation, mine outlay and development and the
procurement of equipment.
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SaH'-iY lee, KGREAM-.E-MlICiil^I

Lato in the afternoon on a hot clay in *-upust, 194o, trumpets blared

at the Olympic aquatic stadium in London when a small, perfectly proportion-

ed young man stepped out on the victor’s podium. His body vjas erect, his

e^’os looked straight ahead but tears were runninp down his cheeks — tears

of humility and pride, he explained later. Tliroughout the vast stadiuia

an announcers voice rang out naming Saiauel Lee ’’the greatest high diver

in the world.”

Sammy Leo, twenty-cight-ycar-old Korcan-^miorican, had achieved his

lifetiiiie ambition to become the first ^mierican-born Qrienta2 to win a gold

medal in Olympic competition for the United States.

”Why was I able to clc it?”, he said later in answer to a question.
’’Because I v;antecl to sho\; my .j'lerlcan colleagues what Ecreans could do
when given the chance and I also wanted the oriel to know what Uncle Sam
gave me the opportunity to become.

” ,'hcn I stood on that victor’s podium and heard ry-self called the

greatest high diver in the v/orld, cJ.1 my hours of training beerme seconds.
I couldn’t check my tears — I had not let clown my parents nor had I

d isapp ointed my friends,”

Samy is now a major in the Uiitcd States ;irmy ibclicaJ Corps, stationed
v;ith the Eighth inny in Korea . His father, Soonlcee RIicc, was a famous
patriot and a close friend of President Syngman Rhoc, although no relation.
His mother, the former Eunicee Chun, is still living in Los /jigolos,

California, the city where Sammy v;as born.

After the Ol^^mpic victory which crovmecl his athletic career in 194S,
Saimiy decided to retire from corqpctitivo snorts in favor of a tlirec-year
course in study of eye, ear, nose and throat diseases at Lettermam /.rmy

Hospital in San Francisco, He had received his ii.D, from the University
of Southern California in 1947. Sammy didn’t lenow it then but his athletic
career was just beginning.

Early in 1952, while pursuiiig his lifetiiae career as a .medical

specialist, Sci.my Lee received an unexpected, letter from his old friend,
I dice Peppe, Ohio Stetc University- diving coach as vjcll as ^j.icrican Olympic
team coach.

You must get back into training, the letter inplcrcd, the United
States is in danger of losing suprc.nacy in Olympic diving. T'ue coach went
on to explain that Sair.y was his onl2- hope to retciin the title.

It was hardly necessaiy to tell Sar.my to go back into training. He
has never been out of training since he cntercdi competitive diving. But
he did need permission from top brass in the iirmy in order to cor.petc.
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'.Ihen he told his story, the door was opened and ho v;as granted a

leave of absence to join the United States OljTnpic diving tccjn conmeting

at Helsinki, Finland, Once more Korea and the United States were united

against the worldl — and once more the combination was victorious I

The last two divers v/ero Samnj’' and the groat Mexican diver, Joaquin

Capilla. In the breathtaking finals, Sai'.imy beat his closest competitor
tr" 11 points hy perfoimiing the most graceful and coordinated dives ever

seen in amateur corrpetition. His victory mnde hiiA the first man over

to win a gold medal for diving in t\io separate Olympic gaiaes

,

Like careers of other Koreans v/ho hfive been given a chance to show
the world v;hat they can do, Sa.mi'.iy’s coneer is studded with outstanding
achievements. Born in Fresno, California, Lug 1 , 1920 ,

he later moved
to Los -ngeles v/itli his mother, father and two sisters. He attended
Benjamdn Franlclin High School in that city ^/lierc he vjon v/idc popidarity
for his easy si.iile and good sportsmanship and was voted student body
president before his graduation. Once again, Sammy scored another first
— he ii/as the first student of .^ian descent ever to head the high school
student body*

xdter leaving Benjamin Franld!.in, lie entered Occidental College in

Los ..ngeles. VHien he was graduated in 1943 with a Bachelor of i'irts degree,
he was not only class Vclcdictorian but i/as also voted the outstanding
athlete in the school.

In his Junior 3?-ear he i/as National iiiiatour .athletic Union diving
chairoion on the tliree-mctcr springboard and 10-mcter high tower,

Lmediatol;/ folloiaing his graduation from Occidental College, he
entered the Universit;’’ of Southern California to train for a medicaJ.

career and in 1947 v/as graduated with the degree of liedical Doctor, He
had been studying under the .nriy specialized training program since 1943
sc he now has 11 years ojuiy service in his record book,

”I first began diving in 1933 v/lien I was 13 yeaxs old,” Major Loe
recalls. ”1 remember telling my father and mother that I vranted to become
the world greatest diver some day,”

”3oth my father and riothcr told me at that time that I must never
forget that it is just as necessary to exercise the mind as it is the
body,”

father never let ne forget that I was of Korea.n ancestry — I

can still recall his words; ^you can never be a good .merican v;ithout
being the best c:cample of Korean youth first. What you do in your life v/ill

affect the future Korean boj^a who v;ish to do what you want to do, so do
it well v;ith honor and pride^,”

iiajor Loe has also distinguished himself in his chosen profession,
When Dr. S^ngi:ian Rheo suffered from an ear ailment recently, he made a
special request that the United States /rmy iiedical Department assipyi mjor
Lee to treat the affliction. Since that time, the major liad been the ROK
President’s own private physicicn and the President places full confidence
in the medical skill of the famous Kerean-nmerican athlete.
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Saniiny retired from active diving competition once more after winning
the 1952 diving championship at the Olympic games in Helsinki, Finland,
But in 1953, he received another honor — this time completely unexpected,
major Sammy Lee, who had brought honor to both the country of his parents
and his own country?-, v;as chosen by the A,A,U, to receive the country's
highest athLl.etic award,

hajer Lee was chosen to receive the James E, Sullivan trophy for
being the amateur athlete v/ho contributed the most to the advancement
of sportsmanship throurghout the year 1953, and once more Sammy was the
first of his ancestry to win the -world’s most esteemed amateur athletic
award. Both Korea and the United States have much bo be proud of in the
achievements of major Sammy Lee of the United States ^.rmy Kedical Corps,
Right noM he is eyeing the 1956 Olympics at ilelbourno, Australia, Can he
make it three in a row? Only time will tell.
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pronotes good will and understanding between Korea and .*nerica.

Uhen an unassuming group of .j.iericans comprised of four men and two
v/omen stepped off a plcjie nearly t^^ro years ago at Seoul City airport,
no one who net or talked with then and possibly not even they themselves,
realized what their visit would mean to the future of Korea. This was
actually the conception of the .American Korean Foundation. This eight-
day visit was to set the stage for a relationship v/hich create strong
bonds of understanding bet^^/ecn the Li'ited States and Korea — stronger,
probably, than any which had e^cisted before.

T-q two women in this group were irs. Howard Rusk and l.rs. Bernard
F. Ginb63i» The foiu* men were Dr. Howard A, Rusk, director of the Institute
of Physical ibciicine and Rehabilitation, Nev; York Lniversity-Bellevue
Pbdical Centerj Leonard IJ. iiayo, executive director. Association for the

Aid of Crippled Children, and chairman, liid-Centry Wliite House Conference

on Children and Youth j Eugene J. Taylor, specialist on problems of the

physically handicapped
j
and Palmer Bevis, then executive director of the

AKF.

The Plission was not a money making venture and each member paid his

or her expenses. The two v;omen \jero later to become board members of the

foundation, iirs. Rusk is the wife of Dr. Rusk, and irs. Gimbel is the

V7ife of a well-knovm American merchant. Both v;ere and arc vitally interest-
ed in the welfare of Korea and the people of Korea.

As a direct result of that visit, 12C0 trainloads of goods arrived
in Pusan harbor in the suni'ier of 1954 as gifts from friends of Korea in

the United States, By a^-ppeals over rad.io and television, tlirough the
press and by direct approach, the American Korean Foundation was able to
raise !^10,C00,000 worth of supplies for the Korean people.

The principle mediura used to raise the neededL supplies i^as a railroad
train which toured the United States through fiay, June and July of 1954,
bearing AKF officers and other prominent U.S. leaders, who made diircct

appeals in various cities for help in filling the boxcars.

Among these supplies \7cre locomotives, busses, trucks, generators,
transformers, machine tools, building interials, expendable consumer goods,
drugs, medical, and dental supplies and equipment, food and clothing,
agricultural machinery and many other items. The allocation of these
supplies was determined by a joint comittee made up of representatives
of the ROK government, the AilF and other UN agencies.
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But the ’’Help Korea Train" as tlie train was naned, vras only one of

many of the contributions mde to ICorea by the AliF. To list a fev; of

the activities in which the foundation is interested, such prograiis as

training of public health leaders; study of infectious diseases; nodical

and dental education; nursing; proper child care; aid to mot widows;

promotion of Korean culture: and general relief must be naned.

To assist in the training of public health leaders, the Alff has

provided foreign fellowships for special training in public health

administration, leprosy control and tuberculosis control. It has a,lso

established a school of public health which has given a series of intensive

courses for groups of doctors selected iron all the provinces of South
Korea

,

In an effort to check infectious daseases, the foundation has provided
funds for a technical reference library and has purchased special equipnent
fron abroad. It has taken tliree of the staff of the Koreon National
Institute of Infectious diseases to the UN for training in the production
of vaccines; it has provided the laboratory of this institute with a special
strain of nice for research purposes; and it has given the same institute
a special breed of iirabian horses fron which diphtheria and tetanus anti-
toxins can be made.

By furnishing these items end services, the AW has helped Korean
scientists to develop vaccine prcduction iliich v/ill save the country many
thousands of dollars in foreign exchan.gc, but even nore important, will
permit the Koreans to become eventually independent ef foreign vaccine
production.

In the field of rndical education, the AIvF has provided fellowships
for selected Korean students to a.ttend Korean medical schools. It has
mdo grants of cash to each of the six medical schools to help them meet
emergency needs and it is now providing medical books and journals for
depleted libraries.

Dentists on the faculty of the Korean Dental School are now receiving
specialized training paid for by the A:CF and the school has been provided
with laboratory equipnent and supplies , In addition, funds have been
given for the publication of a journal of dentistry and. during the next
five years, two faculty members each year will be sent abroad for
specialized dental training*

Nine nursing schools have received cash grants from the foundation
during the past year and it has also sponsored specialized courses in
mid-wifer^’', tubercular treatment and general post-graduate work. Foreign
fellowships have also boon sot up for qualified nurses in administrative
and teaching positions.

The foundation has helped in education by aiding chij^dren with
textbooks and providing an exchange pro.grsm for teachers. Four child care
specialists fron the nlCF ere now acting as assistants to the minister of
Social Welfare and funds are provided for youth groups and selected
orphanages each month.
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k number of agricultural aids havo been brought to Korea in various
forms during the past tv/o years. Twenty-four tractors, which wore
contributed by the Ford Motor Company for agriculture schools cane with
the "Help Korea Train”

5

experimental seeds v/ore imported and then special
testing supplies; 450 draft animals were furnished in addition to pedigreed
animals for breeding; 4-H clubs, patterned after similar groups of youths
who v/ish to advance in agricultural pursuits in the US, have been aided
and encouraged.

One of the most impressive interncvtional good-u'ill toui:'s was staged
last year by the ROK Children’s Choir ixider the auspices of the iJiF, The
t\/enty-five children seng 64 public concerts, 71 private concerts and
appeared 95 tines on television and radio in 40 cities. The /aierican-
Korean Foundation promises to remain an important e3.enent in helping to
rebuild Korea.
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Korea builds power stations, long terra projects under the FOA program.

—0

The supply of electric pov/er in South Korea is of the utmost
importance. Without electricity, producing centers arc crippled. The

basic olfficult^T’ stems frora the fact that South Korea must create an almost
entirely new pov/er industry because her forracr source of pov/er frora Forth
Korea has been shut off. The Corinunists actual].^’’ stopped all South Korean
pov/er supply long before they struck across the 38th parallel but the

present need and common desire to rebui]_d the Republic of Korc£. ma.kes

electric po:/er all the raorc iraportant.

During the period, botv/een 1950 and 1953 >
South Korean pov/er systems,

such as they were after the shut-off, v'ere ev'-en more severely handicapped
by bombings, shellings, fires, sabotage and general neglect. It took the

combined ingenuity of both the ROK and the United nation’s tecimicians to
maintain even limited use of sufficient pov/er for practical purposes.

But even taking advantage or all available pov/er sources, including
generator-mounted barges anchored at Inchon and near Pusan, electric pov/er

supply was inadequate. ^lorkers in man^’’ factories and small plants v/ere obliged
to sleep on strav/ mats near the.ir i.iachines so that they could work for the
short periods v/hen the pov/er returned. The flash ox electric lights gave
the signal and then carae the mad scrarable to the machine v/hich worked for
perhaps a few minutes or perhaps a day before it droned to an inevitable stop.

One small shovelfull of earth turned on a sunny day last September by
ROK iiinistcr of Comnierce and Industry Kaxig Sung Tai at the thatch-roof
village of Tangin-ri, just fovu’ miles v/est of Seoul on tlie Han River, changed
the entire picture. He had broken earth for the first of three nev/ theirio**

electric power plants v/hich are enpected to increase the regular supply of
electric poX'/cr in South Korea by ICO per cent, excluding the supply from
the barges.

South Korea’s pox/er production handicap x-/as the lack of large numbers
of v/aterx/ays suitable for hydro-electric pox/er daj:is. Rainfall variation is
great and x/aterlincs fluctuate as much as thrity feet in some rivers making
pox/er dams an unreliable source of steady pox'or in most South Korean areas.

The achievement in contracting for the thnee thermoelectric poxi/cr

plants came mainly from creation of machinery capable o;C converting
pxiLverized Korean anthracite, prevalent in many parts of South Korea, into
satisfactory fuel to operate the plants.
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The Tangin-ri plant v;ill have orxe General Electric roll turbine v;hich

v/ill produce 25^000 Idi per hour by April 30, I9563 the neu plant at Lasan
v;ill have tv;o turbines producing 50,000 ICw by July 3, 1950; and the third

plajit at Samchok on the East Central Coast ;:ill be turning out 25,000 AVJ

per hour by August 31, 1950.

These invaluable additions to the reheibilitation prograiM arc being
constructed with .,>30,000,000 from FOA funds and ..>4,000,000 worth of huan
from the KOK government, Tu^o of the plants •'./ill bring badly needed power
to heavily settled areas around Pusan, Taegu, Inchon and Seo^fL. The third,
at Samchok on the east coast, ^'ill power the eastern coastal mining; and.

industrial centers,

/jiothor significant step tov/ard restoration of tho electric power suppl;
v/as the reopening of Fn.'achon dam — a hydro-olcctric plant. This project
is under the control of the ROK governjae.nt clthougli funds to make repairs
on the dam, excluding labor costs, u'ere advanced by I'Cj-.,

Last October, due largely to hcavg" rainfall, pov;cr production in
South Korea set a new all-time high. The present outlook for iicreased
power supply seems .favorable.
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United WAtionB Korean RMonstruetloo Agwo7
Saoiilf SofToa

Tho follcwlag 1l9 infonution coneaming th« Pra^Tytarian Ghiireh^ U«S«a« Kotm la
acianer to th« Toluatwy Aisonoy QuestlonnAir**

!• nosTin

a* Kama of organisation in Koreat Korsa .^ilasloQ of tha Board of foralgn MissloBa
Prasbytarlan Chiuroh in tha 9«8»A»

b. Addraaat C* L* S« BIdg»« 91 2 ka C^toogoo^ Sacntl^ Harm, (or)
A* P, 0* 72, e/o Fostaaatar^ San Pjpanelaeo« California

c« Kom Qffloa naaa and addraasi Board of Foraign Hiaaloaa
Piaak^yterian CShurOh la tha U«S«A«
156 Fifth Are., Kav Xoirit 10» Haw lark

d* Kane and title of pTtnoipal rapra&antatlra in Koraai Or* Sdmrd Adaaa
Flald B^iraaantatiTa

II* BRIEF HI3T0RX, BACSORaCKB, AND OSJTOTIVKS Of AO^SCX

Cnr first miaaionary arrired in 188U but laiaaion work was not offiadLaUy atartad ootil tha
foUoaing Our work raaehad its sanith in tha aarl/ 1930*a when thara wars aliilitlj
orar 160 misalonariaa on tha field* Prior to World War II wa oparatad nina atatianas eaa
in Manchuria and eig^t in Koran* Thasa vara loeatad att (1) Binplng^ Manohurlai (2) Kaofcai^

Korth Pyangyang Pror*| (3) Symdam, K* Fyangyang Prev*| (U) PywBgyudt S* fyogyog Fraw*

(5 ) Chairyung« Kwang Hal Pror*| (6) Saoulf tha oapital. in Kyungki Pror* (7) CbssgjUf K*

Choong Chun ProT*| (6) Andonf, B* Kyung Sang Pror*} (9) Taago^ K* Kyung Sang Prar*

In Sinking tha work saa lar^aly organiiatioo of ohurehes though a Bibld School waa eondaatad
far chuxt^ leaders* In »ang)»iy baaidaa tha regular (diurcdi work^ thara was a high aohool^ a
Bible aohooly and a hospital* In Syanohun there were two high adioola^ om for beys wn± one
for girlst baaldaa tha hospital and Bible Sehool* In ChaixTung the mam category ef astiTl- »

ties existed as in Syanohun* In tha city of Fyangyang thara axlatad ena of tha largaat sis-
||

alon projects in tha world* Tha eollaga was eonduatad alnoat Ilka a \sdwarsity with m agri- j

cultural dapartaant aa wall as a liberal aria school* A vary largo aaninaiy was eonduatad
for tha antlra Karaan Praabytarlan Churtdi* High aohoola for imr and sanas ware oendoetad*
Handierafts wars taa^t te young wooan and widows in a aoparata sahaol* A larga baapital
was conduetad in eoeparatlon with tha Natbodlat ItiaaloR* %)aeial work for tha blind was
oarrlad on* In tha capital city of Seoul wa had an aetiva part in tha founding and aubaa-’

qxtent davalopmsnt of tha Chosen Chriatian Dnivaralty and Savaraaoa IMLon Madieal Collage*
Also a nureaa* training school in eomaation with Savansioa was conducted* We are still
contributing to their support In fknds and paraonnal* Ui are alaa« bagiiming in tha early
days^ supporting two high aohoola^ ena for each wax* A Bihla seha^ was conduetad la oo-
aparation with tha Mathodiata* la Ohungju thara was a hospital^ Bible aehoolf and Aaalatanc
C^van in pz*luary and secondary aduaation* In Andoag a aiatllar progri was eanductad* In
Taagu^ tha capital of tha Provineay a larga aod flouriihinf hcrpltal ecotaining a nnraaa*
tndning school^ also a hoipital for lapara^ have boon acnductad* Along aduoational linaa
thara hava boon two high schools and a Bible school*

N
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Since World War II, Work has been confined to the four southern stations, with the

addition of Taejon in South Choong Chun Province.

III. BRIEF 3TATEHECT OF PURP03E AlH) s03JECTIVSS IN KOREA

The Mission* s work has followed the usual lines of medical, educational, and evangelistic.

to World War II very little social work was carried out, but with the reopening of

Korea after World War II, because of the great influx of refugees into the south, much

relief work and many types of social work have been undertaken.

IV. STAFF

a. International staff. All American except one Irish

t

U administrative
16 teachers
12 ordained
1 radio
2 literacy and literature

U amputee

U agricultural
17 social workers
U evangelical wom^
8 medical

V. ACTIVITIES

The institutions listed on the following pages are all conducted by independent committees
or beards tdio carry full responsibility. Our function is to have representatives on the
boards of the largest institutions. In all cases either regular grants are giveni or
•poradlo emergency assistance is given.

There are three cooperative projects which do not seem to fit into any of the categories
given on the following pages. We cooperate with the Bible Society, with the the Christian
Literature Society, and with the Chiirch World Servloe Ifeion Christian Service Center
(mostly farm projects ri^t now) in Taejcsi.

b. Korean staff

6 administrative (mission office)

h station secretaries
hospital help

0^ Cu^uL.^ .
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VrACTIVITIlia,oontin\i«d

a« Health
nature It Kxtent

Hane of
Institution

Location by City
and ProTixscc

of Service
Last Xcsr

Sereranoe Union TMieal
OoUec* & Hospital Smfolg Kyongki 160 beds

SeverarKte nurses*
Training School Seoulf Kynni^ ^ students

indong Medical Clinic Andsngf n« Kyung Seng $0 patients

Preiftiyterian no4>ltal TacgUj M* Kynog Sang 1^0 beds

Leper Ho^ital Tacgttf M* Kyong Sang 1^000 patioita

Childrm*s Hoepltal TacgUf H» Kyong Sang $0 beds

Fursea* training School Taoga^ R* Kyung Sesig 80 stodsasta

At!f>utee Rshabilitaticn Seonlf Kyuogki« 4 Taejen^
S* Chooag Ghun

3ouroea 4 M*
of fixMBiolal 4
Material Sr^prport

I5»000 per «u»ei
eet* 12^000

$St,000 per aimaa

«1«000 per mmm

Pohang Well Baby Cllnie Pohaag^ N. Kyong Seag



Y. ACTIVITISS, continual

a« Welfare (In thia eategory^ ve do not hinre a refular ayetem of paymentaj tut give aid in
the form of aatariala, money when needed^ etc* The records we have are not coiqplete on
thia givingi thua^ the colunsi '^Sources & ^ftmeunt of Financial 9l Material sv^porf* is
omitted) Tte degree and asiount of he3j> varies considerably*)

Location by City Mature & Sstent of
name of Institution & Province Service Last Year

Thanages)
Ron Che Won Orphanage
Mam Peok Children* a Homa
Po Rin Von Orf^« (Young Kak)
Cho Do Qiph«
Oh San 0z^«
8eaa Oiphimage
Seoul Qiildren*8 Horae (Anyang)
ChecBic Kang Oxph*(Friendship)

Oxyee Orph*
Vhite Vl^a lal* Oxph*
Tun Pyung dung Took Won Orph«

Seoulj KyungIdL

Seoulf Kyongki
Seoul^ Kyutigki

Inch<m> Kyungki
Ch San^ Kyung^
Soaa^ Kyun^
Anyang^ Kyun^
Ka Pyung Chung Pyung HId

Kyungki
Oryoo# Kyungki
Kwanghai^ Kyungki
Tun Pyung Do*, Kyungki

183 children
12c d:iildren

3d children

70 ehildran
200 children

92 children

80 diildren

Ae Tang Van Orph*
Ai Kyung Von Orptu
Be Took Won C^ppii*

Cha Hal Won Ox^*
Hei Tuk V(»i Orph*

H itiLn Von Orph*
Pai Sung Po Tuk Won Orpb.
Pak Ai Von Oxph*
So Ityun Eu Chip Orph.
Son Tun Von Or^* (Detention)
Bden Orph*
See Rok Po Took Won Ox^^*
Rai Saii^ Oi^*
San Kook Orph*
Tong Chun Ozph* (Airfield)
Zion Oz^pdiaruige

Sin Tuk Won Orph*
8angJu,(Sin Ryung) Orph*
Sun Rin Ai Tuk 0i^« (Marine)
Ae Tuk Uoa Orph«
Sin On Von Orph*
Oolaan Tang Von Orph*
IiHwanuel Orph* (Kimehon Orph*)
Agapae Orph*
Ai Tuk Von Oxph*
Bethany Or^anaga
Tisaanuel Orphanage
Oelaaa Orph*
Po Took Won OrpAi* (Immanuel)
Cheongju Or;^*
Ohuagja Otyh. (Boya* Home)
Syung Tuk Ai Tuk Wcai Orph.
^ymsg Ai Tang Me Von 0r^«

Hak Orpi^age
Song Vha Won Or^^*
Bethel Orph*

Taegu, K* Kyimg Sang
Taagu, M* Kyung Sjmg
Taegu, H* Kyung Soog
Taeg^i, H* Kyung Sang
Taegu, N* Kyung Sang
Taegu, H. Kyung Sang
Taegu, H# Kyung Sang
Taegu, N* Kyui^ Sang
Taegu, R* Kyung Sang
Taegu, N. Kyung Sang
Taegu, K* Kyung S«ig
Taegu, N. Kyung
Taegu, H* Kyung Sang
Taegu, K* Kytmg 3ang
Taegu, M* Kyung Sang
Taegu, R* Kyung Sang
Andozig, R* Kyung Sang
Sangju, N* Kyung Sang
Pohang, V* Kyung Sang
Kyungsaa, K* Kyung Sang
Jongju, N* Kyung Sang
Oolsan, M* Kyung Sang
Kii^shon, H* Kyung Sang
Hunghai, H« Kyung Sang
Rcesna:^, N* Kyung Sang
^yrsng, S* Kytrog Sang
Kujedo, S* Kyuzug Sa«g
Oolsan, N* Choong Chun
Okchun, B* Choong Chun
Choong^u, H* Choong Chun
Chiaigju, K* Choexag Chun
Taejon, S* Choong (^un
Taejon, S* Choong Chun
Taojen, S. Chotaig Chun
Taejcm, S* Clioong Chun
Taejon, S. Choong Chun

So ohildrcai

$0 children

30 cJriildrsn

350 children
90 children

children
220 children
30 children
6$ children

U0-!^0 childr«m
90 children
30 children
So children

93 childran
IPO diildrtea

73 children

55 children
50 children
136 oiiildreci

30 children
19 children
50 children
7h e^rlldren

68 €^iildren

litl Ciiildren

UO children

75 diildnm
60 diildren
U6 children
80 children
125 children
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^ V. ACTIVITI53, continued

Nans oT Institution
Looatlon by City
k ProTlnee

Nature k Nstent of
Saorvioe Laat Tear

(Orphana^M)
i

60 cSilldrsnTung Nak Po Tuk Won Orph# Taejon^ S, Choong Chun
Onohun Drph. Onymgi S* Choong Chun 120 children
leaan Oxr^» leaan, Otioone Chun
Qmner Ori^* (Onyang) Onyang, S« Choong Chun 119 obildm
Tung Hak Or];^, Ghaju Xslaid 35 ehildran
Chun Chcm Orph* Chun Chon, Kymgkl (7)

(Widawa)
Pyangyang (Paaea) Seoul, Kyongki
Hartyred lifld<nr8 Hcnaa Seoul, Kyungjd.

Hong Che \km Widows Hoae Seoul, Kyun^
Kil Le Widova Hoi«e (Kwanju) Seoul, Kyungkl
Chang Sin Dong Vidova Honai Seoul, Kyun^dL
Tong Kvang Widow Hoavi Seoul, Kyongki 15 fsdUM
Sung Sini Vidovs Horae Seoul, Kyongki 30 fanilies
ToiEQg Nsdc Wldotfs Hors (Bethany) Seoul, Kyungki
Haa Bang Vidovs Hors Seoul, Kyungki
Ton Dong Wldoim Hoiqs Seoul, Kyungki 10 fnailiSs
Tong Won Vidovs Homo Seoul, Kyungki
Tabltha Vidova Home Indhon, Kyungki
Soo 3aik Widow Home Soo Salk, Kyongki
Aneung Widova Home Ansung, Kyungki 11 famiUes
Tal Myong Widovs Hosna Taagu, N« Kyang Sang
Pook Poo Bong Widova Hone Taegu, N* Kyung Sang
Bethany Vidovs Horaa Taec^, N* Kyung Sang
Sin Halng Widovs Hr^ma Andong, N« Kyung Sang 30 faadliaa
Kyungju Vidovs Hona KytBkgJu, N« Kyung Sang to fa.tdLlies

Hannah Vidova Hone Pusan, 8m Kyung Sang 90 Vidova
Pyongyang (Peace) V* H* Pusan, 3* Kyung Sang 25 fasLliea
Tabltha Vidovs Home Puaan, S, Kyung Sang

Chungju, N* Choong ^unChu&gju Vidovs Home
OnyKig R1 Vidovs Hone Onyang, S« Choong Chun

(Old Folks Homes)
loung Nak Old Folks Hone Seoul, Kyuni^ 30 peopla
^yung No Von Old Folks Home Taegu, N« Kyung Sang
Ai Mang 3in Old Folks Hone Puaan, N« Kyung Sang

(Nurseries)
To Von Dong Day Nursery Seoul ^ Kyungki
Syung Naa Kyu Takaso D»N» Seoul, Kyungki
Tai t^jrun Dong D« Nursery Taegu, N« Kyur^; Sang 100 children
Pook Pu Dong Day Nursery Taegu, K« Kyung Sang 50 children

(Mieoellaneous-tfelfare

)

Destitute Woman *s Home Taegu, N* Kyung Sang
Syung Lak Foundling Home Taegu, N* Kyung Sang
Taegu Foundling Hone (Pieroe) Taagu, N* Kyung Sang
Kvang Whs Moon P* 0* V. Kvang Vha Hoon, Seoul (?)



/
V, ACTIVITIES, continued

a* education, general and Yocatl^maX

Heme of Location by City
Institution and Prorinco

nature & Extent
of Service
Ust lear

Seuroea & Amt* I
of Financial & 1

Haterial Suppozil

Chosen Christian Univ* Seoul, Kyungki 1716 students 15,000 per anmaJ
^ av^pl*

1

KedLayung icadeniy Taegu, N« Kyung Sang new, xv»t set I

Chungsin Oirls Acad* Seoul, K;^n3ngki 1000 students $1,000 per aimunl
^ suppl*

1
Kyungsin Boys Aoad* Seoul, Kyungki 1000 students $1,000 per annutJ

4- si:^p« 1

Taikirang Ind* School Seoul, Kyungki 1000 students $1,0(X) azmura

suppl* 1

Soengsil Aeadeoy Seoul, Kyungki ^500 per annum I

^ 3\^1«
1

Posung Aeadeny Seoul, Kyungki $500 per annua I

-t* 8\9pl« 1

Socng Sui Aeadany Seoul, Kyuns^

800 pstudents

$500 per annum
8\:^>pl*

SoiksaBig \cadoMQr Chungju, H« Choong Chung $500 per annum
suppl*

Andeng Aeadeny Andong, B* Kyung Sang $00 students ^00 per annum
Sl^l,

Keitaag Boys Acad« Taegu, N« Kyung 3«ag 1000 students 11,000 per annum
8iq>pl«

Slnnyung Qirls Aead« Taegu, )!• Kyung Sang 1000 students $1,000 per armum
Sl^pl*

b« rellgiouB and church work

!• Total Qurlstian eoiasunltgr*'

2« Ifwtoor of congregations-—

5* luriCMn* of Saninaries—

<

U« Braibsr of *BibIs Institutes”*

Nundder of "Bible Clubs”*

List of Bible Institutes (not given to Kava)

-606^007 (inel* children^ adherents^ etc*)

»2»QI7 chuz^es * 312 unorganised c<nigregations

-1^ approximately UOO students

7^ approximately 1300 studemts

>^36^ ^proximately 6H(^000 students

Pierson
Choong Puk
Kyungnsm
Kyung An
Kyung Dong
Kyung Puk
Xyong Suh

Seoul, Kyungki
Chungju, N. Choongchung
Pusan, S* Kyung Sang
Andong, N* Kyung Sang
Kyungju, K* Kyung Sang
Taegu, N. Kyung Sang
Kinchon, Hi. Kyung Sang

2CX) students $1,200
200 students $1,200

$300
200 students $1,200

$7^0
$1,750
$500
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VI. B^iPORTED SUPPLISS. (Onltted here. Will be oorered in a ev9)^lenental report)

VII. Our organisation represents one of foiir missions idiieh work for the Presoyterian
Church of Korea. None of us exercise any direct control orer the life of the church.
Our relation^ip is one of helping tiie life of the church at those points uhere help
is most needed^ in pers(»mel aid as uell as financial aid. The nds^m retains au-
tonomy in deciding where the help will go^ but only does so after extensive consultation
with the leaders of the church.

Respectfully sulMitted^

Bdward A/^awa

Field Representative



SHIPPING SUGGESTIONS SUPPLEMENTAL

The following suggestions have come from various missionaries on the field, and might
be used as supplemental to those supplied by the shipping department;

1. Freight specifications. You are advised to see to it that every bit of packing
done on your freight conforms to every safety suggestion you and the Board make. Among
other things, insist that:

a. No item gross more than 2^0 pounds unless absolutely unavoidable.
b. Every piece be packed in solid 1-inch lumber.

c. The contents of every piece be thoroughly protected against water damage.
This means a multilayer waterproof internal wrap, sealed.

d. Each piece be bound with at least two steel tapes.

e. All ''this end up" pieces be marked with gigantic arrows.

f . All fragile pieces be vividly marked.

2. The use of metal drums wherever possible will result in your having an invaluable
set of watertight, verminproof containers on the field. There are several sizes of

drum, up to the 53-gallon size. All are useful.

3. If you buy some wire mesh and wire screening and have some pieces lined inside
with it, you will arrive with some very useful material without its taking up any great
amount of shipping volume.

U. Good wood and lumber is very scarce in Korea. If you care to arrange with your
packer to use good wood instead of soft wood for your boxes, billing you personally
for the difference, the price to the Board will be the same and you will arrive with
an invaluable supply of wood fit to make real cabinets and incidental furniture xd.th.

5. Duffle bags. When belongings are carried in trunks and footlockers, approximately
one-half of the total weight of the loaded piece of baggage is taken up with the tare
weight of the trunk or footlocker itself. It is therefore economical of your allow-
ances to pack most of your soft things like clothing, bedding, linen, cloth, etc. into
ordinary canvas duffle bags and carry them as checked baggage. Duffle bags may be
bought new or second hand from "Army and Navy Stores" at prices from $2,00 to $5*00
each. Avoid zipper types and select the sinple sack like type with inner dust flap at
the padlock end. They are acceptable as checked, hand, cabin, or hold baggage on all
rail, air, and steamer lines but are not convenient for living out of en route.

Those using duffle bags should: (l) mark each bag very plainly and eradicably (2) pack
every bag tight to the brim (3) label each packet as you wrap it (U) lock each bag
with a small, strongly-built pin-tumbler padlock (5) carry separate sets of keys in
different places (6) see to it personally, if the bags are transshipped in Japan for
freighting to Inchon, that they are boxed up solidly. Have all the locks at one end,
and that end marked for ease in customs inspection.

6. Routing. Have all freight shipped direct from the States to Inchon. Avoid Japan
freight transshipment like poison.

7. Customs and duty. Lightest on hand baggage actually with you an arrival. Always
much heavier on new goods than used. After six months from date of entry, special
reductions of duty on accoirpanied and unaccompanied baggage and freight expire.
Heaviest duty is on large new items such as vehicles, refrigerators, et(% , especially
when they arrive after the six month deadline. May run to I8O5S of the item’s value.

8. Pack for the worst, hope for the best. Neglect no opportunity of personally
expediting by your own presence and efforts any stage in the forwarding of your bag.
gage and freight.



A story of faith

behind barbed wire

in Korea We Praised God

in a Communist Prison Camp

by Corporal Herbert M. Romberger

as told to Glenn D. Everett

One of the amazing stories of the Korean war is

how American enlisted men, taken prisoner by the

Communists, loithout the service of chaplains or

officers, contrived on their own initiative to hold

services in their prison compounds on the hanks of

the Yalu River in far northern Korea. It is one of

the great testimonials to faith in our time. It is

also a graphic demonstration of the ability of un-

trained Protestant laymen to take responsibility

for preserving Christian practices under the most

adverse circumstances.

Piecemeal, this story has gradually been emerg-
ing, mostly from the U.S. Army chaplains who
were astonished, upon interviewing repatriated

prisoners, to learn that some of the hoys had been

holding regular Sunday services. The boys have

been as reluctant to discuss this as they have their

other experiences in POW camps. To get the story,

Washington Correspondent Glenn D. Everett in-

tervieived Cpl. Herbert M. Romberger, a member
of Collingwood Methodist Church, in Toledo, Ohio,

who helped to organize the services in one com-

pound.—Editor.

The worship services started in our company on

Easter Sunday, 1952. We were always talking

about home, and some of the boys got the idea that

we ought to try to have church on Sundays. I have

heard since that in some of the camps the boys oc-

casionally conducted secret worship services, but

this would not have been possible in ours. Any
gathering of five or more men was watched closely

by the Communists and was broken up unless

specifically authorized by our “instructor,” an En-

glish-speaking Chinese officer who lived right in

the compound with us.

14

I should explain that I was a prisoner of the

Communists for 732 days, from August 27, 1951,

until August 28, 1953. I entered military service

in December 11, 1950, three years after my gradua-

tion from Toledo DeVilbiss High School. I went
overseas on May 1, 1951, and was in combat in

Korea for several months with the 38th Infantry

Regiment of the Second Division before I was
wounded and captured.

A hand grenade exploded near me, and I was
hit by fragments in the leg, arm, hand, and chin.

The North Koreans gave me a few bandages; then

for 46 days I walked, and occasionally rode in over-

crowded trucks, on a trip northward that ended in

a prison compound on the banks of the Yalu River

just across the border from Manchuria.

An infection developed in my leg, and I was
placed in what they called a hospital for three

months. There my wounds gradually healed them-

selves, but with scars that I shall always carry.

The prison compound to which I was then taken

early in 1952 consisted of five neighboring Korean
villages of 30 to 35 huts apiece, from which the

Chinese Communist “volunteers” had evicted all

Korean civilians. We were split up into companies,

and each company was confined largely to its own
cluster of huts. We were allowed but little com-

munication with the other companies, and there-

fore I can give an account only of what happened

in my own company area.

The boys in our company, incidentally, were told

that we should no longer consider ourselves soldiers

or even prisoners, but students. This was part of

the Communist psychology of “re-education” to

which we were exposed for many months.

THE MES^NCER



I believe that First Camp held services before we
did. It was made up, about half and half, of Brit-

ish prisoners and American non-commissioned of-

ficers and seemed to be able to get a little more
favored treatment than our camp, which was com-

posed of young enlisted men. It was about this time

that the Communists brought a record player into

the camp to help them with their “instruction” pro-

gram. They broadcast over our loudspeaker the

Chinese and Korean national anthems and the Rus-

sian “Internationale” (all of which we were com-

pelled to learn) . In the spring of 1953 First Camp
made some wire recordings of good old-fashioned

gospel songs which were played over our PA sys-

tem.

Shortly after that we got permission to hold a

service on Easter Sunday. The Chinese, as a ges-

ture of how magnanimous they were, always per-

mitted us to make some observance of our national

holidays. (We were obliged, however, to observe

somewhat more elaborately their Communist holi-

days, such as May Day and the anniversary of the

Revolution.)

The whole company of 150 men attended the ser-

vice. John Prescott, who was a Royal British Com-
mando, read the Scriptures pertaining to Easter,

and we sang a few hymns.

We had very little with which to work. A few

men had managed to retain the little kits which

chaplains give out, containing copies of the Bible,

prayer books, and meditation literature of the de-

nomination to which the man belongs. This

gave us copies of the Scriptures and some sugges-

tions for prayer. We put our heads together to

remember what we could of the verses of popular

hymns. Although paper and ink were scarce, we
eventually wrote out about 10 hymns we could

agree upon, including “What a Friend We Have
in Jesus,” “The Old Rugged Cross,” and “When
the Roll Is Called Up Yonder.” That gave us our

hymnal.

For music we used a Russian guitar that the

Chinese had managed to get, and a bass viol made
out of salvage material. First Camp had an organ,

but we never had such fancy music for our ser-

vices.

The Chinese do not observe Sundays as a re-

ligious day, but they do refrain from work, by

custom, on that day. So our own day was some-

what more free. Sunday was also the day when
for two hours or so we had a little warm water

with which to wash our clothes and bathe.

Our first meeting place was a building that once

had been a Korean store. It had an old glass front,

mud floor, and bare plaster walls. We stood, sat,

or knelt on the floor. Our services were simple.

We joined in hymns, listened as one of the fellows

endeavored to read some passages from the Bible,

and joined in prayer.

The Catholic boys, meanwhile, had Rosary de-

votions under leadership of an Italian lad from
New York. They would recite together the prayers

they had learned by heart and read a chapter from
the Bible. Services were stopped right after

Easter, 1952, but we were permitted a special ser-

vice on Thanksgiving. We also had a Christmas

service.

Then, just after Christmas, the Chinese again

cracked down and forbade further worship ser-

vices. They charged the boy who had been leading

With nothing but worn copies of the

Bihle to guide them, American pris-

oners compiled their own hymn books

and conducted worship services, without

the help of chaplains. Cpl. Herbert M.
Romberger, the author of the article,

shows Chaplain John W. Rabb the pen-

cil drawing of the Head of Christ

which he made as an altar piece for

the camp services. One of Corporal
Romberger’s buddies carved a cross.

RNS
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the Catholic services with stealing, or some other

offense, and sentenced him to hard labor.

For more than three months we did not have
church. Some of the men read the Scriptures to

themselves daily, but this became a dangerous
practice. The Communists wanted us to spend our

spare time reading Communist literature, such as

the New York Daily Worker. Studying the Bible

was deemed “anti-progressive” behavior, and those

apprehended by our “instructors” had their copies

confiscated. By the time we were repatriated, there

were not more than two or three Bibles left in our

whole company.

I
N April, 1953, the Communists suddenly im-

proved the treatment of American prisoners. We
got up off the floor onto rude bunk beds. We were
even given mosquito netting and allowed to take

down the portraits of Josef Stalin and decorate

our second club room according to our own tastes.

Evidently they thought the prisoner of war issue

was near solution and we would soon be going

home. By this time they had given up hope of win-

ning many of us over to Communism, although five

of the 21 men who ostensibly elected to stay with

the Communists came from our company. They
wanted only to send us home with “progressive

ideas” in the hope that we would foment discontent

with American foreign and domestic policy.

Staff Sgt. Leo Cunningham, of Portland, Oregon,

suggested to me at this time that maybe the Com-
munists could be persuaded to allow us to resume
church services. Cunningham, whom we called

“Pop” because at 39 he was the oldest man in our

compound and old enough to be father to most of

the teen-aged GIs in the company, volunteered to

lead the services if I could get permission.

Our “instructor” at this time was a Chinese

named Pan, who had studied in the Chinese uni-

versities and spoke English fluently. “Instructor

Pan,” as we were obliged to call him, was a man
of contrasts. Although an indoctrinated Commu-
nist who, like other Chinese with whom we came
into contact, had a fixed answer for every question,

he was a man of refinement and moral sensitivity.

One sensed that these educated Chinese may not

have believed the entire “party line” but that they

were too deeply immersed in it to turn back or

to view their personal beliefs critically.

There were two things Instructor Pan particu-

larly disliked. One was the fondness some of the

boys had acquired for “loco weed,” a variety of

marijuana which grows wild in North Korea. When
the boys smoked this they became noisy and un-

ruly, and every disturbance which required calling

the guards to his compound reflected against Pan’s
record.

His other aversion was to the use of profanity

by the GIs. Pan said that it wasn’t proper or

dignified for Americans to talk that way.

I finally persuaded him that worship services,

if we emphasized the scriptural teachings against

profanity and self-indulgence, would be helpful in

quieting down the compound. Accordingly, he
agreed, and we got permission to resume services

beginning on Easter.

“Pop” Cunningham had to meet with the Chinese
every Saturday night and go over the entire plan

for the next evening’s service before their approval

could be obtained. Often they refused permission

to quote the Bible texts he wanted to use and cen-

sored his sermon meditations. They refused to let

us sing “Onward, Christian Soldiers” or “My
Country, ’Tis of Thee.” It was a ticklish business

in which Cunningham tried always to go as far as

he thought they would let him. Incidentally, after

his discharge he plans to become a missionary.

One of the boys carved a wooden cross for our

altar. I painted a head of Christ, copying it from
a religious stamp that one of the Catholic boys

had received on a letter from home. This helped

to make for a more worshipful atmosphere.

What was the value of the services to us? I

wish I could report that all the men in our com-

pound attended them regularly and derived inspira-

tion from them. TTiat was not the case, however,

any more than it is here at home. I doubt if more
than 60 men out of the 150 attended faithfully.

About one-third of the men refused to come at all.

They argued that the Chinese were always there,

standing in the back, talking and coughing and
keeping their hats on in a disrespectful manner.
They said they wouldn’t go to church under such

conditions. To me that seemed illogical. We knew
the Chinese were always around, and they weren’t

going to step out of a room when a meeting of

prisoners was taking place.

I
think it significant that the hardships of con-

finement had the effect of strengthening the reli-

gious faith of some men and of destroying that of

others. I expect that depended on what kind of

home environment one had had. One day one of

the men in our camp got up and said he just didn’t

believe in Jesus Christ any more, and that was
that. He is one of the 21 who apparently refused

repatriation. He believed the Communist line that

God hadn’t made the world and was not responsible

for any of its blessings, but that the world has

been developed solely through human labor.

16 THE MESSENGER



T
Nor did the boys always treat each other with

brotherly love, even after listening to sermons on

the Golden Rule. Quite a bit of stealing and black

marketing still went on. Too many of the boys

had the attitude that anything was justified in

their situation; we needed the church services to

counteract that kind of character disintegration

which develops in a prison camp.

I think the religious services helped prepare us

for readjustment to civilian life. When a boy be-

gins to say to himself, “I’ve got to watch my lan-

guage; it’s getting too foul,” he has started to re-

habilitate himself as an individual and to recog-

nize the fact that civilized society has morals and
standards he must meet. When he resists the temp-

tation to get “happy” on loco weed because of

moral dangers involved, he has taken an important

step toward restoring self-respect and responsi-

bility.

To be reminded of the spiritual teachings of

Christianity helped us to resist the pressure that

was constantly applied to think only in terms of

materialism. I took a rather amused interest in

observing the psychological tricks used by the Com-
munists to sell their philosophy. My father, who

grew up with the Eisenhower boys in Abilene, Kan-
sas, is a teacher at Macomber High School in

Toledo, and I had a better background, probably,

than many of the boys with which to counteract

the Communist “instruction.” I could see how
religion helped many boys resist Marxism.

None of us had been too religious in civilian

life. We had been just about average in that re-

spect, I suppose. My own record of attendance at

Collingwood Methodist Church and its Sunday
school is nothing to brag about. But I think the

services benefited us. They helped to change the

atmosphere of the prison camp. Singing the hymns
raised our spirits. We found the Bible a help in

times of distress. This was not a new discovery, of

course, but one that was important to us personally.

As I look back upon it, the fact that we were
willing to stick our necks out shows that we
thought the services were worthwhile. I shall let

the words of Sgt. Cunningham speak for us: “Yes,

I can tell of the wonderful change that I have seen

just by reading the blessed Word of God and by
praying and believing that God is willing and able

to answer our prayer.”

Reprinted, by permission, from Christian Advocate

One Great Hour of Sharing
by L. C. T. Miller

^ I 'Thousands of churches will join in the annual outpour-

ing of gifts for relief and reconstruction in overseas

areas of need, March 28. Through the United Appeal,

$8,000,000 is asked for. We in the Evangelical and Re-

formed Church have set our goal at $500,000.

In Korea alone, 9,000,000 people are in desperate need.

They have no established means of livelihood; they live

in improvised shacks of straw, mud, and waste wood. At

least 400,000 are widows, 100,000 are orphans. Many
roam the countryside, hungry and homeless. Clothing,

food, shelter, medicines, and programs of rehabilitation

are needed.

In Europe, the stream of refugees from behind the Iron

Curtain continues to pour into Germany. These people are

seeking freedom—like ours. It is a hopeless search, unless

they can be helped to find homes and employment in the

free countries.

In India, six successive years of drought and semi-star-

vation have left their mark upon millions. Food, medi-

cines, and vitamins are sorely needed there, as in Pakistan.

The situation in Bible lands has neither eased nor im-

proved. In the land that gave us Jesus Christ nearly a

million people exist from day to day on meager doles,

barely keeping alive in these makeshift shelters.

Near Hong Kong, in Rennie’s Mill Camp 300,000 desti-

tute refugees live in crude huts, thrown up on the steep

hillside. Imagine what life would be under these circum-

stances—homelessness, unemployment, cold, hunger. Peo-

ple, created in the image of God, cannot possibly escape

hopelessness and despair where such conditions obtain.

It was among these people that Nurse Mary Meyers,

fleeing from Chinese Communism several years ago, with

her little satchel of medicines, established a clinic—

a

Christian ministry that our church is still supporting with

funds contributed through World Service.

General Synod has authorized two emphasis days in

1954—one. World Communion Sunday, October 3, and

the other, March 28, when twoscore American denomina-

tions will join in a nation-wide united appeal. One Great

Hour of Sharing represents a great outpouring of Christ-

tian compassion for those to whom Jesus referred as “the

least of these.”

In preparation for March 28 the Commission on World
Service has sent informative folders to every pastor for

distribution in his congregation. During February and

continuing in March radio stations which air the “Let

There Be Light” series are broadcasting a number of One
Great Hour of Sharing programs, including “File Number
1783,” “Sister Edith’s Storeroom,” and “The Two Way
Road.”
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i:ay 13, 1954

Toi Members of Severance Board of Managers

From? Instructor’s Meeting, Severance Unicii L'cdicrl

Dear Managers s

College

An honorable seventieth annivers;
Union Medical College vrith being prided
is approaching near in a fc\r days, -The

ary of our Severance
of its long tradition,
constitution and scale

of school and its hospital, however, are nothing to advance or
long elapse of its history
titution does not fit to

g in its primitive stage
about above mentioned sit-

increase' further than ever, inspite of
Moreover, it feels painful that our ins
persuate modern medical sciences ya.rnin
as yoU'can see, J.fter full discussion
nation, to secure Severance from
establish the prosperity of hundreds ye
ing our sincere desires as follows hopi
ations and positive practical actions.

this conservative 3''oke and to
ars, we are hereby present
ng your serious consider-

Subjectss
1, Establishment of school organization:

Difficulties of Dr, Kim’s presidency'- even \.dth his higher
knovjledge and capacity are being mainly caused on the inconsis-
tency of institution’s constitution and system, ilemoval of over-
riding interference and confusion, and resurement of order system
in this institute, should be adopited, that is^

a) Bemove any interference upon presidency
b) Besure the fact that college hospital should be subordi-

nated to school,
c) Give the authority of free payment to president vjithin

the approved budget by boad of managers,
d) Do not delay to ratify of superintendent

2, Full performance of Board functions

Though constant efforts of boad managers for rehabilitation
of this war-demolished institute are deserved to be thankful,
your ' activities hitherto are far less of cur ez.'pccta/fcion, further
more, it will yield deterioration rather than dovelopmeirb of
our institute if you would have further kept such half-hoted
altitude, we sure» The Board, of Managers, may not be merely
honor position, should fuliy^ try to establish evolutional and
broad minded plan of economical subsidy .for reconstruction
instead of near sighted tribial interference upon the administ-
ration of organization.

i-ission spin-
Severance

o

and aiding manner of few missionaries in

oinccro gratitude is eoeprossed to the missionary v^ho came
to Bcverance far remote from their homo land and arc helping
day and bight, the' behaviour si of a few lacy missionaries in
SovcrancG, hov/over, are seemof3 to spoil the noble spirit of
missionaries, so we hope to make straight them after vro are
afraiding that their manners night cause insufficient effects
on greater helps of your mission board.

Members
Instructors Mooting



c/c Dr. Edward Adams
c/c Miss Ferguson

October 22,

Dr. V/illiam Fenn
c/o Dr. Edward Adams
Presb:rterian lUs rion

AR) 72, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, CallTomla

Dear Bill:-

li was good to have the telephone conversation with you last night. I

reported to Miss Ferguson this morning the results of that conversation and she

is pettirig in touch witli you directly. I thinlc she is sending you a copy of

the Minutes of the Severance Union Iifedical College Hospital and School of Nurs-

ing aa (XL uctober 13, 19$h, also a copy of Dr. IJurray’a letter of October 15.

I shall not try to duplicate the things which are in those letters, but I do

v/ant to nat.e one or two comments on them. I am sanding a copy of this letter

to Lliss Fergoison, and also a copy of it to Ned Adams, so tnat wa will I'iavo the

comnuxiicaoioiis clear.

rliis letter is a personal lette^ for it reflects liy own thinking and

not that of the group that was gathered together Tuesday^evenin g , I will

be Sending out Lho i.nfox'UiatjLon to other Kicmbcrs Oj, ohe Co—ope..ating i3oard,

however, so that we will be prepared to give you an answer after your visit

to Korea.

First of all I tlii;ik it is significant tliat Dr. Y. S. Leo has been
made superintendent of the hospital. He is a man of tinistod administrative
ability and it seems to me tliat this is the ansiTor to the administrative problem
that we I^ad discussed previously. It was impossible to have Dr. Lee come back
as the president cf the whole institution since by such an act Dr. Kim viould be
deprived of his position. However, bringing Dr. Lee in as superintendent of the
hospital means that he will e:^a^rt his influonce from the standpoint of his
seniority to Dr. Kim without causing Dr, Kim to lose face. Bringing in Dr.
Paik as the cliaiiman of the Board of Directors is also a good mo're and means
that the institutions are beginning to get together.

You will note that the array under date of July 23 rejected the original
proposal of Severance Hospital for an institution that would cost about
C 2, 500,000 half in materials and half in labor. This was too large a program
for the army to undertake. Therefore, their proposal r.ow of appraximately
?li00,000 is in reply to this severance proposkl and is made with scane kriowledge
of what our resources may be. This encourages me at this moment to believe that
some con5)romise can be arrived at and that their $U00,CXX) does not have to go
entirely for a Chest Surgical Hospital that would have no other relatioaship to
the on-going program. In other words, tlieir willingness to increase the number
of beds from I;8 to 100 would seem to indicate that we could put other than
Tuberculosis patients in some of those beds. Also their willingness that this
should not be just a separate hospital building indicates a co-operative spirit.
I think under tiiose circunstances that it is possible for you to work out a
means by i^ich the hospital will be set up with their isli00,000 and our opposite
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amount of $300,000 going into a building -which will supply many of the facilities
for a general hospital as well as caring for this particular aspect of the Chest
Surgical Unit . At least there seems to me to be a very good chance of entering into
discussions that -will be worthwhile. What the result -will be, I do not know.
The assurance from Dr, Murray, that -the army -will not turn in some other direction
to establish a memorial, is also encouraging. They -want to have something in
relationship -with Severance.

It still is true, however, that we need an overall plan, and an overall
plan that is -within the limits of possible resources. Just to adopt a Chest
Surgical Unit, even with the modifications that I have already suggested, does
not yet ans-wer the question as to how much money will finally be needed for the
total rehabilitation or at least for the first stages of rehabilitation wi-thin

the limits of the amount which is reasonably available at this time.

I stated in my former letter that about $500,000 was the ceiling, and
that somewhere between $U00,0O0 and $500,000 was -idiat we ought to -think about.
If we are to put ‘!*'300,000 to this Chest Surgical Unit, then there will not be
much for the additional items, at least in -these years immediately ahead. No
guarantee can be given that in the next three or four years there will be other
funds available. We will have to think through our relationship from this point.

In Dr, IJurray's letter, there is still the reference to the fact that
they could get money from U^^KRA and from the Anerican-Korean Foundation. I have
already told you that the American-Korean Fo-undation does not have fxmdsfor suiy

new projects. In fact, Eugene Taylor has -told me that they had not heard of -this

and could no^ consider it, I do not know whether the Severance Board has any
assurance of help from the United Nations, but I -VTOuld go very slowly on such
assurances unless I had an absolute guarantee. They speak of Church World Service
but Church World Service also does not have income from other sources than the
Boards who are already contributing to the support of Severance through the Co-
operating Board.

Dr. !.!urray’s letter speaks of the fact that she is available for help in
the special campaign for funds that the Co-operating Board might put on. You and
I kno-w that we cannot count on large amounts of money from such a campaign. We
will do our best, but no one should begin to build buildings on the anticipation
that such money is to be received. Mr. Fisher estimated the other day that perhaps
$300,000 or $ii00,000 would finallj’’ be available, but that -that -was only an estimate.

I would pare his estimate in half if I were doing it, and then you wo'uLd have -bo

split it between Chosun University and Severance. In fact even as I say it, I
would be hesitant to even mention an amount, but say it was something in the off-
ing and would have to be something in addition to -Uie "bread and butter" program
of the hospital and medical college. We cannot count on its being received.

I, therefore, am most concerned that Severance be disillusioned about

other sources of funds. The Co-operating Board will have to be its chief source

of funds for the future,

I have already written to Dr, Adams and am sending him a copy of this

letter so that this may be something that I reiterate with him. However, if there

is any feeling on his part that of the $500,000 that we are -balking about as -the

ceiling, approximately $200,000 cannot be given from Presbyterian sources, then
rre -rill have to go slow even on that. We have been counting on about $200,000 from

the Methodists, $200,000 from the Presbyterians and some small amount frcoi the
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United Church in Canada, to be backed up “with further gifts from the campaign.
These are only guesses and the figures should not be released for general
consumption. In fact we have no recommendations from the responsible parties
that these amounts be put into the budgets for 19S$ and 1956. We are simply
trying to guess in order to give Severance a better idea where she may go.

We are glad you are going and we hope and pray that God will be with
you as you seek to make plans for the future.

As I said in the previous letter, we are ready here to respond as you
prepare for us a recommendation grcnrd.ng out of all the factors that are present
on the field.

Sincerely,

JoH^. Coventry Smith

JCS:mwr



COOPERATING BOARD FOR CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN CHOSEN
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Y Hong Kong 8 November 19^h

Dr, John C, Smith
150 Fifth Avenue
New York 11, New York,

Bear John,

This will be a preliminary report on my visit to Seoul, It may be that I can say
enough in this to make a cabled recommendation possible when I have adequate data,
I certainly can't recommend with any confidence in the present factual vacuum.

That is why I went counter to your advice, if not your orders, and took Paul Wiant
to Seoul, It seemed to me that he was more needed than I if we were to secure the
data on which we could base reasoned judgments, I am quite sure now that I did the
right thing, and I hope you'll agree. It's well I vjent along tooi

There are two pieces of information without which I shall be unable to offer more
than a relatively worthless personal reaction: 1) what can be built with iph00,000
worth of supplies and 2) what it will cost to use those supplies. There is a third
piece which, though perhaps not essential, would help: 3) a tentative program for
the next 5-10 years,

I left Paul in Seoul to answer the first two questions. He is to cable me when he
has the facts, whi ch should be before he returns to Taipei on the 13th, (By the waj

I had two other reasons for asking him to go along: he is freer now of other
responsibilities, and he was prepared to subsidize his own visit from funds at his
disposal,) Meanwhile, I came away with the distinct impression that ^1:00,000 of
materials plus .'^300,000 for labor etc, vjill provide considerably more than the
120 bed chest surgery clinic. The range of estimates given was so great that,
until we have some accurate figures, we simply do not know what v;e are talking
aboutj but I consider the prospects encouraging. Apparently Colonel Cleland, after
his visit to Korea, came to the same conclusion.

Our conference with the Army representatives, two brigadier generals, a chicken
colonel, and three lieuterant colonels, was inconclusive in some respects, but that
was just as well since we were not prepared to commit ourselves. It was helpful
in that it clarified some points about which there had bee n uncertainty. It now

seems quite clear that the Army is prepared to have its unit serve other purposes
than chest surgery. All it insists on is that its memorial be a unit . That can be

as large andinclusive as the funds permit. But any balance not expended on that
unit will revert to the Army and cannot be used for another part of the hospital.
The term "unit" will be interpreted flexibly enough to include not only the chest
surgery wings but one or more winrs of the general hospital, so long as they are

joined together and can be marked as an Eighth Army Memorial, General Robinson also
made it unmistakably clear, repeating his remarks twice, that the =ip70,000 for

special equipment need not come out of the 4^i|00,000, Apparently he has a fund of
his own from which he will provide that. So actually ^1|70,000 will be available,

I asked Paul (Wiant) to figure out hox'j much of the hospital he can build for the

amount proposed. If it seems reasonably sure that we can build considerably more
than the chest unit, especially if that additional space is sufficient to provide

for a working start on the new site, the argument for accepting the gift will be
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immeasurably strengthened. The Army people made it clear that they would be willinf

to have their funds provide at least pai’t of such common facilities as kitchen and

heatin g plant even though those might not be located in the chest unit, but I am

hoping that they may prove adequate to provide at least the entire wing in which
those services are to be located. These are questions Paul must answer. And once

he has ans'jered them and we have reached some conclusion, his job is done. Someone
else will have to superintend the construction. This is Paul’s own point of view.

In this connection, I have been wondering whether Sam Dean might not be available
if an architect-builder is needed. In many ways he would be ideal. The people in
Seoul do not thinic he would find the language barrier serious since most young
architects know some English, I said I would raise the question with you so that,

if the decision is to build, no tiiTB may be lost in finding the right man,

I am naturally hoping that the results of Paul’s calculations irill support the

rosier estimates. If they don’t, the decision is going to be a very hard one.

There is no doubt as to the Eighth Amy’s interest in this particular project. We
had a quarter hour with General Taylor and found him personally very anxious to set

it go through. He has given it a high priority. It is also obvious that the

Severance people, staff and board, are committed to it. That commitment is not
always based on a clear-cut conviction that this is the best way to spend Cooper-
ating Board money but on a feeling that this is an offer which cannot be turned
down, both from the view of public relations and from that of Severance’s material
future. To get wha.t the Ariiy is now offering free, it would be necessary to find

m»700,000 to $^^00,000 - on the basis that the can purchase much more cheaply
than we can. For this aid now, they areprepared to wait for units of the plant
which would ordinarily come first.

It was to make sure that they knew what they were doing that I spent considerable
time with the Severance staff and executive committee pounding home the necessity
of a program into which to fit this o'^fer and possible other developments. Beyond
general statements about the city property being a source of income, I could
secure neither dates nor dollar figures to indicate what Xijas planned for the future
I emphasized the fact that, if they noxir use up most of the funds possibly available
for some years to come, they must not count on New York to pay all the costs of
further building. I asked for the folloxm.ng data: l) a tentative schedule of
moves from city to CCU, 2) a plan for the use of the city site, and 3) an estimate
of the amount available, and when, from sale of part of the city site. As to the
use of that property/, I xranted to know how much land they would keep indefinitely
for what facilities (OPD, Emergency?) how much land they proposed to hold as inxrest

ment and what income they expected and for what purposes, and how much they could
sell and for how much and when, I don’t expect to get this information in time to
guide the immediate decision, but it’s something we ought to have. And sometldng
they ought to work out.

One thing is clear: they don't have it now, I an not inclined to be too critical
on this score, for they have been handicapped by lack of western staff and by the
unbusinesslike nature of Dr, Kim, who is a sx^et yes-man. But the time has come
for a realistic study. There is no doubt about the road going through: clearing
is being done on both sides of Severance, The great plaza which xd.ll come up to
the doors of the main building is also a certainty. They now have enough facts
on which to do some planning,

I suspect I am not the first to come away xdth the feelin g that Severance is
going to continue to hobble along unless there are more westerners to keep up
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standards, I am sure Dr, Lee is going to be a big help, but I doubt if he can do
the job alone. My inpression - tliat of a layman, to be sure - is of a very poorly
run hospital, both as regards hospital procedures and in its financial set-up. Dr,
Murray feels that Mew York should bring greater pressure to bear, I doubt the
practicability of such action - not to mention the wisdom. The reforms of which
Severance stands in need can be brought about only by havin g the right people on
the job, I don’t doubt Severance can continue to render service that will be
appreciated, and that may not be too bad compared to some other hospitals, but I

believe it cannot be an institution in which we can take real pride without a stron'
western contingent for many years to come. If this be iirperialism, make the most
of iti

Questions which I could not answer were raised in regard to the make-up of the
round sum of '^300,000 considered the maximum to be hoped for from mission board
sources in 1955-56, For example, is the ^p80,000 which the Methodist Women are said
to have in hand for the Nurses’ Home by any chance included? Or the 350,000 which
the Southern Pi’esbytorians havepromised for a chapel? Probably I should have the
answers in mind, but I haven’t and would like to know what the status of these
funds is. It was suggested, and Ernest Struthers did not demur, that it might be
possible to use the balance of the 350,000 from CWS (Church World Service), It
might be well to check with Arnold Vaught,

This is about all the information, or ignorance, I can share with you at this time,
I hope - if Paul’s figures are encouraging - to send you a positive recommendation.
You will doubtless have at hand more accurate figures than I have as to how much
of the 3300,000 will be available when. It m^y help you to havethe follovriLng

guesses as to a schedule of construction. It will take six months from the word go
for the Arrry to secure the materials and get them to the site. During that time
it may be possible to secure Arny help in grading. Quarrying can start at any time
Heavy expenditures for local materials and labor should not start until next spring
It is hoped that construction can be completed by the end of 1955, but that may be
optimistic.

While I am on the subject of Severance, it may be vjell to add a few more words abou
iry conception of its present weaknesses. First, it seems to me ingrown, taking
almost entirely Severance graduates. Second, there is over-emphasis on specializa-
tion, with too little clinical training. Third, the administrative set-up is

inadequate and there is little system. Fourth, finances are handled in fearful
and wonderful ways. Apparently there has been no rqjorted audit of accounts for
some time. Money is not alx^ays spent for the purposes for which it is given, A
hard-boiled treasurer is needed.

I must not forget to give some of the staff the credit that is their due. Dr,

Hurray has done a good job and taken quite a beating in doing it. She’s a bit sour

at the moment, though a very likable side insists on shining through, Ernest Weiss
seems to me to be doing the liaison job splendidly. Not a house-cleaner or a goad,

he has brought a good deal of calm and common sense into the situation, Ernest
Struthers continues to perform finely in his own particular job, keeping his nose

out of other things and doggedly pushing his very iirportant type of service.

They’re a good trio, but they do need help.

Dr, Murray’s impending furlough has raised a question as to how she can best help ii

promotion in Canada, They talk in terms of 3100,000 or so, xdiich strikes me as un-

realistic, especially for a one-woman speaking team. There’s so much more to

money-raising than simply going about speaking. Perhaps Mary Ferguson and Ed
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Fisher should get in touch with the people in Canada and explore the possibility

of Dr. Murray's being used in some fruitful way, even though the goal may not be so

high. She suggests Jajnes Buxley., Secretary of the Department of Overseas Missions
of the Canadian Council of Churches as the proper person to approach. You x-rill

probably know whether that's right.

Dr, Brooks of the AKF was stunned by the report that the AI^F in New York knew
notliing about the Eighth Arny Memorial, He was reluctant to admit that AKF would
not be able to help.

With warm personal regards.

Cordially yours

/s/ W,P,F,

William Fenn
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